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NOTE 

This report is an outgro\vth of an analysis of the food situation 
in Europe at the outbreak of the present,war, which Frederick Strauss 
made for the U, s. Department of Agriculture, Some of the material of 
that survey has since been further analyzed for possible light on the 
German experience with the issue of "guns versus butter, 11 and the 
possible bearing of that experience on efforts in this country to expand 
defense production and at the same time maintain the normal consumption 
of those things which constitute the average standard of living. This 
report is or general interest because of its conclusion that during the 
rearmament period in Germany up to 1939 the level of living suffered 
because of the defense· .programs;. '!lnd of interest to technicians because 
of the difficulties involved in dealing with inadequate official German 
statistics of production end consumption of consumers• goods. 
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HlCmJE AND CONSU/.IPTION I.N Gf;RLW!Y DURTiiG THE REAR1IIJIJ,JE11T PERIOD 
.. ·,' ._ 

SUNMI\R'L AliD. CONCLUSIONS 

A rapid shirt f.'rom a peace-time to a def.'ense or rearmament economy 
immediately poses the alternative of.' •rguns and butter" or "guns instead of.' 
butter." The experience in Germany is of.' more than academic interest. For 
a number of.' years neutral observers overstated the ef.'f.'ect of.' shortages in 
consumers' ::;oods, in Germany, as symbolized in the one word "butter." But 
once the Europ0an Yiar got under way, the initial German successes created 
a legc;nd of German invincibility which has led many American economists 1/ 
to take a rosier view of.' the German "butter" situation during .rearmament
than the Germans themselves have done. 

· Germe.ny ;i.ni tiated the shift towards a "total" rearmament economy, 
utilizing and improving upon met~ods tried out in other countries. It is only 
natural, therefore, that many economists regard Germany's as the typical 

·modern def.'ense economy •. It is true that many problems which the German 
economy f.'aced between 1933 and 1939 vrill present themselves in·the ·course of 
the defense program in the United St~:.tes. Tho results of.' this study, however, 

:suggest that because· the structure and resources of' the economy: hero .arc .so 
dirfcrent from G:lrmany' s, the eff.'ect of.' this def.'ense program on tho ci.vilian 
standard of·\living will be vastly dirf.'oront. 

The controversial character of.' this subject deme~ds the marshalling 
of a good dce.l of.' evidence. This evidence must not only be marshe.lled, it 

:must· be lns6ected. ·The acceptance of.' Gc;rmo.n statistics at their. f.' ace vnlue 
is· fs.t'a.l· to· soUnd conclusions. Therefore, this report iw.s had to combine· the 

.nccessary:"destructivo"''criticism of the of.'f.'icial German sts.tistics with nn 
attempt - using the statistics in ways not intended by their publishers· -.'at 
~sto.blishing more ro3liablc indicn.tions of.' nctUD.l changes in the level• of'. ·· 
·consuml'tion during tho· rearmament period. · 

Rearmament·resuhed in a sharp expansion of industrial production.· The 
, official G6rman statistics - in spite of.' their shortcomings - show conclusively 
that the number of workers employed, the volmne of.' aggregate production, and . . 

.-thererore.the "national income produced" were appreciably higher -in l9S8 than 
').n ~929. Ji.t the same time the standard or living of the .mass of the Gernnn 
population was ke;?.t above subsistence level. To this extent, Germany did _ 

1/See;' f.'o~ ~nstance, Paul Studenski, Armaraent Expenditures in Principal 
Countr.ies, in Annals of the Am0rican Academy of Political and Social Science 
March 1941.. "Tr.uly, Goebbels was wrong in 1936 when he put f.'orth the slogan 
'guns in~tead of butter.' He snould have said .'guns and butter, too'; for 
such was the actual ef.'f.'oct of the country's increased arm~~en~ adtivity, at 
least during tho prewar period." 
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i:l.decd succeed i!1 producin5 guz:s r,.s well as b1..ttor. If the criterion of 
"subsistence level" wore applied - in :>thor ~·rords, if the interest were only 
in :'lhcotnccr Gerne.n~' was e.ble t.:> r..vort stc.rvo.tion during -tho- roc.rr.m:nont poriod -
no furtner =alysis vnuld be required. But thc.t is n·~t the problel'l. 

Evo~ a. re~r~~···!le!lt •3 ccnor::.y ho.s to cur.sider r.tator.ie-.. 1 c._""ld htU':t"..r. costs P.nd 
1-n:,.;-r:;:.,lgc ef:'ccts on the r.C<tion~l econca!l:r; oven t1 renrm=ent -~conotly n:ust 
a·roid o~·cr-cxertion of the industrir.l :o\l,chine C...'ld of the humc..n elemmt •. 

Ir. i.r:.terpretir.g ch!~r.ges ir, t!:.e German level of .living, one nust 
re'"-:l"'.ber . tJ·:e.t tho p!.'.ttern vf c0nsu.raor uxper.di tures which o::msti tutt> tho 
st=d,rd of E-..-in.; is fc.r different frorr. th:o.t in tho Unitod'Str.tes. 7/hereas 
tl<e v:or~cr here ,;pends only o.b:.Jut :mc-t!:ird of his net income for food, in 
tr.e Gor . .-.an vnrker's bud;:e-c fond tnkes M:a.rly 60 percent of t-:>tal expenditures. 
In Ger=y, tilerefvro, chn.r.go;:; in food, c:ms~"!lpti:-m to '" l'lr.;o extent determine 
cw.nges in the whole st:u:<hrd of livin,:; of ti:e mass -:>f' tho population. 

It is virtun.lly impossible, rm tho br.sis ,,f Gern~.n stc.tistics, to arrive 
at tl<e agqegate volUI'le af f~od available to the civilian populo.tbn or of 
changes in this volume. But it is pos~ible t0 appraise cha.'l~es. in food c:..n
sur.tpti-:>n [Jer ·"full C':onsui:ler" between the pre-Hitler period vf full e1:1ployment 
and 1937-38. Acc"rding to the official inter;Jretation of the Garron statistics, 
per capita f?(>d c"nsumpti0n in 1937 or 1938 vre.s hi~her than in 1929, as was 
per capita pr'>ducti::>n of processed foods. The first section of the report 
shows why sue:, a cvnclusi:m is ~f::>unded. 

If one adjusts for the m::>re ,,b·.rious sources of in!lccuracy in the German 
st!<tistics - n&.r.lely, fCJr the quantities withdra~m from civilian consu1:1ption by 
array requirements and the storing -:>f emergency re.servus .• - and f'::>r the upward 
bias imnl-ved in better statistical c0verage .>f f::>od production, it bocones 
obvi·:JUS that the level-,Jf f'u·:>d consur.,pti;.m was appruciably lower in 1937 0r 
l::l38 than in 1929. Even disrr,[:;ardir,g fvr tho moment, th'.J increased requiro
!!!Gnts caused by the sharp rise in tt,e number :Jf hea-.r'J manual workers, con
parison of f.,od crms=ption of si.Jn~lar inc-:>mo groupr., llnd even comparison 
';f 1-:>wer inccoJ~c gr~ups in 1927 with hie;hor inc,J:ne groups in 1937, reveals a 
sharp qu.ar.ti t•>ti '10 (as well as quali tati ·m) dotorioration between 1927 and 1937. 
Tl-.e decrease iri CP.lorio intake was ~.t lr;aet 15 percent. Yet the rearmament 
pr'J;rar., •:rc:~tly increased the percontaco of w·.>rkors roquirin;; a hl.,~her level 
af f.o.~d c<msw::r-tic:rr thnr. that ...,f 1927. Tho roductLm in tho standard of food 
C<Jnsumpti·;n - terms '>f noocla - wo.s theref:>re n:.>ticeo.bly greutor than 15 purcont. 

Tho oxporienco in Gor~oo1y stronGly su~Gcsts tn.t in the United States 
durin6 tho defen~e ;>eriod th<;re will undc>ubtodly b0 o. sharp increuse in food 
c·::.nsU.'!l[lti'>n p::tr "full ccmsunor." The cust:JJnr.,ry n,>tion basad on the oxpcrienco 
of elow doYclopn<mt, o.ccc.>rdin.:; t:"J vrhi ch chrJlgos in c:msumpti em per outJi tn 
•Jr por "full oonsum:>r" Dccur ·mly gredually, will n0t hold truo fC>r the 
dofor.;:;a poric>d. 
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Tho general level of fo0d cansur.ption in Go~ny in 1937 and 1938 
~·;:.s :>.lroady too lo?r tJ r:e.intain tho full efficiency dor..anded of vrJrkcrs 
b:,· tho c.r:nnr.l'.mt effort. It ns.y be argued thf<t, in the Gorr..tm, case such 
c~::.sidorati0ns are ir.mmtorinl as lon;; ~s the vDrking populution is supplied 
with ea''ush fnod to avoid undernourishnent. And there mi;;ht have been no 
sc:ri :us du:nc.:;e to hualth, efficiency, s.nd st~.yir.g power, if' this lowered 
standard :w.d prevailed ~nly during the 5 or 6 years of W'lr preparati:m, 
-.r.d if it ho.d been folLvmd by an increase in f::>od consunption. Jut the 
strc,in ,,f tl:e ronr.~t'lr..cnt period ho.d boon preceded by lowered consunption 
durin;; th..: do:orossi·)n, o.nd it wns followed by a sharp reduction in cc.>nsu.'7!ption 
with tho o«toreak •Jf wr.r. 

There is nr.:plc 0videncc to shovr thc.t the stc.:nina of the Gorman wc>rker • 
.his physical resistance, O.Ld his efficiency, hnve been affected to an 
apprecir:.ble o:<tont by = incre::1.sod -;;·:>ri:lnt!d c:mbined with t:w reductian in 
qunlltit:,r h.nd quctlity of fc>od. 

It nr:.y be said th•tt such conclusi:ms o.r0 an out.;ro"th of wishful 
thicl:ing. Aftar all, tho Gorm~-'l econony did croc,to o. senso.tbnally effective 
war rnachine. And the physical cc.nditi<m Jf the Garl'lAn sc.ldier docs appear 
to contradict these conclusions. But this contradiction is apparent, not 
real. For the German soldier was getting a diet the total calorie value 
of vrhich vms more tl1an 60 percer:t above that of the average worker. In the 
United States, too, the soldier is likely to consume more food energy than 
the heavy nanual worker, 

Increased production of semi-durable consu.~r ~oods has also been cited 
on the credit side of the German ledger. The most ~~dely used indicator of 
the supply of the population with semi-durable consumers 1 goods, predominantly 
textiles, shoes, and .household ;;oods, is the index of production of "consumers 1 

goods of elastic demand." In 1937 this index stood at 1.5 percent above 1928, 
and in 1938 9.1 percent above 1923. Adjusted for the increase of the popu
lation and its cha.'lt:;ed abe composition, this v.ould mean t.l}at production of such 
goods per "full consumer" was approximc.tely 5 percent lower in 1937 and 1 per
cent hi;~her in 1938 than in 1928. (In 1935 production was 19 percent and in 
1938 10 percent below 1928, on the s~e basis.) 

Such an index, hovrever, loses its re9resentativeness as an indicator 
of civi'lain consumption during; a reilr::~ament period. To a certain extent this 
is to be expected here too. In the l:nited "tates it will be possible, however, 
to avoid false conclusions by utilizing complementary data on the production 
or consumption of consumers 1 goods. In Germany, too, such data wore known 
to the authorities, but were not made available for t;eneral use. It is 
es"t;imated rouc;hly in this paper to what extent the production included in 
this index did not enter into ultimate civilian consumption, but went to 
the armed forces and for war-time reserves. The evidence shows that the 
German worker obtained noticeably smaller q~antities of such consurrBrs• 
goods as textiles, shoes, and ho~sehold goods, and thst the quality of those 
he ,:ot was much poor~r ~han in 1928-9. 

> 
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These conclusions apparently contradict the observation that the total 
national income was much larger in 1938. than in :>.929. AccordLTJ.g to official 
figures, no~inal income increased from 76 billion RM. in 1929 to 80 billion Rm. 
in 1938. At the same time the cost of livin6 decreased by nearly 20 percent 
according to the official index, and by 10 percent according to the rou@h 
adjustment here ~de. 

Be&inning on page··25 an atte::~pt is made to explain this apparent 
contradiction. On the basis of official Gernan sta-cistics - merely putting 
them to a use for whi-ch they were not originally intended - it is shown 
that s·harply increased deductions for 'taxes, contributions to Nazi 
Organizatirms, etc., toe;ethElr '·:ith a sharp rise in forced savings and 
investment of individuals and industry, reduced hominal income available for 
ultimate consumption from 52 billion Rm. to 41 billion Rm. between 1929 and 
1938. In 1938 the individual cor.s~«er had only 69~ It~. to spend, as against 

. 950 Rm. in. 1929. In te=.s of real purchasing power; consun:ers 1 outlay per 
"full c:;nsumer" decreased approximately 20 percent betwee!l 1929 and 1938. 

This conclusion may have to be accegted with certain reservations. For 
instBI!ce, it does not take into e.ccount the -::J,a.TJ.,;e in the contribution of the 
Government to CO!lSUr.lers 1 welfare, ·whether or not this con-cribution v:as 
desired by the individual consumer. However, another approach \vhich considers 
the change in agzregate real ir-cone available for direct consumption as well 
as for normal government expenditures comes to virtually the·same result. The 
sharp increase in taxes and other deductions i'rom the national income and 
"the volun-;ary (sic) decision of consumers t:> use part of their income for 
savin;s rather th~.n i'or consum:•tion_3/lare;ely solve the appr.rend paradox of 
civilian consumption and the standard of living in :eneral falling, in the 
face oi' a "sharp increase in national income produced cmd in tiie number of 
workers employed. 

Obviously the authorities in Germany h"d every interest to keep the 
·populetion· content a.'ld to supply the mass of the population with all the 
.consuners 1 ;:oocis tlw.t condaions allowed. Tao lini tin;; factors were chiefly 
the requirP-ments i'or direct rearr:w.:ment and t:1e relative scarci t;r in a groat 
=y re.~r materials ar.d factors of prodl!ction. 

As less food, textiles, and shoes were available, were there increases 
in any other segments of consum;:Jtion? The German worker had 43 percent of his 
income left after buyinz food. He needed 21 pernent, or just about half of 
that, for rent, fuel a.TJ.d li..;ht, leaving him little more than 20 percent for 
all otth~r expP-nditure~, such as clothing, furniture, household goods, 
rec.re~. ~on, etc. Textiles Hnd shoes, including repa·ir, took 10 percent of 
his bud~et in 1937 as azainst 12.5 percent in 1927. 

R~sidentail construction durinr.; the rearmament pro~ram fell far short 
even of the needs demanded by the population increase, not considerin~ the 
needs resulting from the backlo~ durin<; the depression and from the sharp 
increase in inarriac:es. In any Cf.l.se, the housing situation was decidedly 
less favorable in 1937 or 1938 than it was in 1929. 

!:J Report of the heichs Y.reclit Gesellschurt, 193G, I, P• 71. 



The authori1;ies directed consurnption increasingl;r towards durable con
sumers• ~ods, such as radio sets and motorcycles. This is in the sharpest 
contr<,st •:ith :1J~at IDAY be expected ii:. the United States. In 1937 • i:·1 Germany. 
er.·tJ<:lr..c!it=es for radio sets ( includin;;; licer,se fees) and for ti1e purchase 
and up!cee:; of :notoro;rcles Q.lone drai11ed away more than 1 billion P.n. from 
the 9 to S.S billion F~. remaining after food und shelter had b<:len purchased. 
Why the Govern:nent supplied the popuh.tion wi tl). such goods is clee.r. 
Propa::;ar..da is as much a war instrument inside ar.d outside ol' Ger=n:r as 
are ['..UlS. .\nd motorcycles, bought chiefly by your .. g wo.t·ke~s, t·mre re,sarded 
r.s a ra~·\ns fer trair.ir..c and as potential vehicles ot' war. It is astonishing. 
J-,:mev"r • th·tt the '<overr_·ner.t succ9eded ir. i·ts efforts • l'cr the purchase of 
such d·;;rT;.ble r;o:nsumers • goods earmc.rks a si~eable p~oportion of the vvorker' s 
outla;r. 001d ueprives him of purc~;lsing power for goods generu.lly f'ar hic;her 
in hi:; ut.ilit;r scale. 

For t'!e cheapest radio set requires 7 percer..t of his •·:lwle ~rear• s :-,et 
income, ar.d 75 percen-t. ot the radios sold in 1938 required 2 :n.on1;i1s' earnir..f,S. 
The bl.ilk of ti1e radio sets sold in the United <>tates • on the ccntrar~· • (!P..n be 
bought qy the worker v:ith 2 percent of his •-nnual inc;:oma. ?urchase =d upkeep 
of a motorcycle abs<lrb~d l:etwean 5 and a mont;'ls' annual in zone. 1·ne retail 
price of such :SOOcls and consequently their shc.re in consur£lrs' outl,;.y were 
exceeC.ir..~l:t hi;;h, hut it took only a relatively iusi ;T.iJ'icant share of avail
able resot.rces to produce t!le amount t11~ t could be purchased • 

.P.lth.;uch expenditures for a:;msemcnts. such as attendance at moving 
picture t:,o,<ters • increased f!£r less t·~an in the 0n i ted ::;tates and other 
countries, attenC.~~ce in 1938 wa:; 5 percent hi~her thun in 1929. It is here 
we esti:mo.ted t!w.t expendit•.res for ".Strength Th.rou;h Joy" olf'erit~t;s. for 
movie ther.ters • !llid for party ne'l'lspa.pers amounted to over 1 billion Rm. • 
and th"t the consul'ler in Germany spent for these items P..nd for radios and 
motorcycles more thnn 2 billion Rm. • or 20 ~ercer.-t of all expenditures except 
food and shelter. Thus. in the ex;1enditure pattern of the German v:orker durir..t 
rearll'.P..ment. ·these items became more importul!t than tJ-.ey are in a "norr.w.l" 
budget. 

To repeat briefly: The liazis were not able to provide the population 
with as much food. textiles, shoes and other semi-duruble cons~-::ers• r;oods 
as durin,:; the pre-Hitler period of full employment and certainly not with as 
much as would have been demanded by the sharp increase in ei'lplo:nnent end the 
chau;:;e in occupational distribution. On the oti1er hand, the worker spent more 
for amt.sements and party newspa,,ers, and the Nazis maintained or oven 
increased tlie euppl:,r of a few·durable consw.ers• goods which official con.
surnpt~on planning emphasized. The hi6h price of durable consUI:lElrs 1 goods 
fixed a relatively large share of the worker's net income, And since the 
volume of such .;oods was still low, it did not cause any si<7lifica.nt strain 
on ava~lable resources. 
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THE PROBLEM 

It is e:ctre:nely difficult to obtain a clear picture of changes in 
income available for consumption or in the standard of living even in 
countries which publish nora or less adequate and reliable statistical material 
on income ·and cons=:>tion. The German case oresents a great many additional 
difficulties. Such difficulties are partly ~f a statistical, partly of a 
conceptual nature. If one· approaches the situation in Gerr..any with the 
customary notions of "income" and "consumption", the interpretation of official 
Gerran·data on income and consumption must be unconvincing, since so many 
reservations have to be introduced t!1at confidence in their reliability is 
ver:r nearly shattered. 

If one is interested in the development of to.·cal production 'in Germany 
or of the a6greg:ate "national income ·produced" during the rearmament program, 
the available official statistics fit the concept satisfactorily. iihatever 
series one uses, he will fir.d that total production increased sharply between 
1933 and 1936, and t!u:.t the nwaber of workers employed, a:1.d the volume of 
aggr'e ;ate production and therefore tile national income produced were higher 
in 1938 than L~ 1929. Fron the German viev~oint, this development realized 
the goal of the economic progre.r:~ initiated "in 1933, the building up of a 
war machinery in the shortest possible time. Since the direction of this 
expansion of production was, moreover, partly dictated by the limitation of 
available resources, it is probable that the coai was attained in the most 
direct and effective way. At the sar.~e time the Germany economy was able to 
provide its workers with essential consmnption goods - the level of living 
of the mass of the population was undoubtedly kept above subsistence level. 
In this sense, Germany indeed succeeded in producing guns as well as butter. 

Such e.n approach is feasible, however, only if one completely dis
regards the usual conce~ts of material and human costs and long-ran~e effects 
on the national economy. The high level of production was attained by over
exerting the industrial machinery and the human element, by deferring necessary 
repairs and by neglecting the maintenance of workers • efficiency and staying 
power.l/ It may be argued thP.t costs and consequences were illll!ll,terial from 
the German point of view since the initial successes of the war - the .. 
acquisitions of raw materials, labor, and industrial capacities - lv.rgely 
offset the effect of strains resulting from the armament program. 

Every armament pro;;rP.m mal~es it necessary to increase the share of the 
national income r;oin.~ into non-consw~pt:l.ve ch!lilnels. As a consequence of the 

1/ One of the outstar,ding !la~i war economic exl'erts states the prob::.em as 
- 1 II fol ows: The crucial task of a war prepe.ring economy is to safe~uard and 
possibly to stren;;then the existint: resources. Only a balanced and efficient 
peace-time economy can be transf'ormed into a war economy with all its manifold 

• t II ('" ~ i ' }'i h . ' requ~remen s. .,ee •.,u uo · sc er, J.Jer Yleurwirtschaftliche Bedo.rf, in 
Zeitschrif"t fuer die gesamte Staatswissenschaft, 1939, Ho. 3, p. 518. 
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natural limitation of resources, this share was particularly large in Germany. 
The rear~ent program required not only the production of weapons of war but 
appreciable quantities of goods which normally enter into civilian consumption. 
The food, clothing, ~d other consumption goods needed by the armed forces are 
only the more obYious drains. ·Equally important was the demand of the rearma
ment proe;ram for raw llll terials, semi-finished and finished goods usually 
destined for the production of consumers' goods. Moreover, liermany was 
obliged - in anticip~tion of a war blockade - to accumulate large emergency 
reserves of essential consumers' goods durin.~ the last few years before the 
out·oreak of war. 

Since the Gerw~n fi;ures on income, production, and consumption are an 
ac;grelate of all these components, and even a rou6h segregation would require 
thorough study of supplementary evidence, the German figures can be used only 
in connection with the broadest concept of income and consumption. If one 
were inquirin.; simply into the total national income c>roduced, or into the 
total volume of_food and other consumers• zoods available for all pt~poses, 
approximate-measurements could be obtained from the official German statistics. 
Such inquiries would be interestin6 in themsel vas, but this paper is concerned 
with another question - that of chane;es in the standard of living of; the mass 
of'the civilian population. The official ~erman statistics do not adMit of a 
direct quantitative determination of' consumers• outlay, or of the production 
and utilization of consumers• goods available for ultimate ciYilian consumption. 

The official Ge~~n statistics can be utilized as indicators of civilian 
consumption and its changes only in a roundabout way. One must first determine 
the approxir.~te requirements for the armed forces and for emergency reserves, 
and the extent of the basic statistical inaccuracies of the data. 

The follovnng discussion does not attempt to deal exhaustively with 
the problem of income and consum?tion in Germany. Its ~~in purpose is to show 
that tne widely used German statistics in this field lead to erroneous 
conclusions _if one uses them at their face value to indicate changes in the 
share of the national inoome available for consumption, chan gas in the pro
duction of consumers 1 ,;oods for the use oi' the ci Yilian popule.tion, or changes 
in. civilian .consUI!lption. •- · • '· 

., 
. Althou.:.h there is no reliable evidence which would indicate such changes 

accurately, a critical analysis of official fisures and of certain other data 
leads to conclusions appreciably different from those suc;sested by reliance, 
even with reservations, in the official data. The following pages therefore 
combine the necessary "destructive" criticism of the official German statistics 
vnth an attempt e.t establishing more reliable indications of the actual changes 
in con,sumption between 1929 and '1938. 
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. THE N/•Tl:?.E OF OFFICBL GER:.!AN STATISTICS ON PRODUCTION 

AND COliSUMPTIO!i 0:<' CONSUl:iE!tS' GOODS 

The Index of Production of Consumers• Goods 

German'publications use the index of production of consumers' goods as 
probably the most weighty single line of evidence to show that the standard of 
living before the outbreak of Tmr was as high as or even higher than in 1929. 

Even a cursory analysis,· however, will shovr that the index contains so 
'many inaccuracies that it must be discarded as a basis for far-reaching con
·clusions, unless one atterr:pts to adjust it at least for the more obvious 
sources of error. This is no~ to say that the L~dex is rendered inaccurate 
intentionally by the German Institute for B11-siness Research •. It is imaginable 
that the &~rican index of production of consumers• goods might lose part of 
its representativeness during the defense program. !Jost indexes of consumers 1 

goods pro.duction. cover industries >.nich normally produce goods entering 
predominantly into ultilllf\te consu.>nption. R&pid changes in economic organizatio 
and in the structure of industry are likely to alter the meaning of such an 
index appreciably.2/ In the case of the United States it would be possible to 
adjust the index,·since adequate supplementary series on production, turnover, 
and consumption of L~dividual commodities are available.3/ 

To a certain extent it was possible to adjust the German index. Yet 
ma.~y series on production and chan;es in inventories were discontinued years 
ago. Such series, and even more refined data in all fields of the economy, 
have been 'collected by the German Central Office for Armament Planning for 
the use of its agencies. 5ut few of these data are available to the public.y 
For many years the er. tire consumers' gooC.s sector of the German economy has 
worked according to official directior... Raw ~~&terials have been allotted for 
special purposes, certaL~ quantities of goods have had to be discontinued, 
'working hours were decreased, and part of the capacit:; was utilized for the 
production of war-machinery~ It.is impossible to aacertain.to what·extent. 
the production fi~res of certain industries included in the index of consumers 
goods production contain other than consumers' goods. The radio industry, 
tne toy industry, the household and porcelain industries, fall into this 
category. This is by no mewas the graves~ source of inaccuracy of the index, 
but this chu.n~e alone in the moaning of the index limits its usefulness. 

'l'ne Gerrr,an ns l. uve of usiness "'eseu.rc remar s na ex ~ e raw rna er~u s 
or clothin6 cover also such materials which are used in the production of · 

rugs, tapestries, curtains, etc. ~oreover, they are used for industrial and 
t"ldmical purposes as well. l'his is true not only for the orGanic mnterials, 
but particularly for synthetic materials", Vlochenbericht, March 9, 1938. 
3/h segregation of ~erican indexes of production would be possible, for 
Tnctance, on the basu of Fabric!IIlt' s monograph on 'l:he Output of Manufacturing 
In<iustry 1899-1937, llutional Dureau of .t>conomic Hesearch, 1941. 
j/~ee, for instance, Schriftenreihe des Reichsants fuer Wehnvirtsohaftliohe 
Planung, Heft 1, 1939, Die deutsche Industria. 
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GOods of Inelastic De~d 

the index,is segregated into "goods of L'lelastic demand", that is, 
processed foodstuffs, beverages, and tobacco; and "goods of elastic demand", 
predominantly textiles, leather, and household gpods. 

According to this index, the production of foods in l:J37 and 1938 was 
rou~hly <\0 percent above 1932 and 3.5 percent above 1929. If one adjusts the 
index for the increase in population an.d chan6es in age composition, in other 
words if one view~ the consumption of processed foods, beverages, and tobacco 
per "!'ull consumer" ,5/ the in<iex was 3 to 4 percent below 1929 in both 1937 
and l9~;a. (In 1935 production per "full consumer" ·;re.s 5 2ercent less than 
in 1~39, and in 1936 7 percent less.) 

• 
The essential question, of course, is whether this LTJ.dex shovrs char.ges 

in the total production of consumers• goods of ir.elastic demand.· It does not, 
since it co-.rers only the production of I!lanufactured foods. We must ask, there
fore, whether the production of ill!l.nufactured fooc products is indicative of' the 
production of all foods. 

The index is composed of' the followir.g products:6/ 

'. Product VTei;~ht 
DaJ.ry product~ 10 
l~eat 35 
Suc;ar 10 
Beer 22 
Tobacco 17 

\ Liquors 5 
Canned Fish 1 

TOO 

This ,·:as the composition as of 1935. From scattered statenents in later German 
publications it appears th: t oti1cr prodt\cts nave been included since, like 
canned .~oods and dried ve~;etables • 

. ilairy products and meat together ht.ve a wei:;ht of 45 percent in the 
total index. This involves a tremendous upward bias owing to the shil'ii from 
farm food to fe.ctory processed foods w:1ich occurred betl;een l!l29 and 1£38, and 
becrune especially pronounced ai'tsr 1935. It was part of the Nazi policy of 
better utilization oi' food resources to enforce the production of butter and 
the processin:!; of :;-,ant, as "ell as of fruits r..nd ve.:;etables, in a Jaore 
centralized wa~r. 

g The conversion to 11 ft;ll co.,sumers 11 assumes t;;at chilaren nnder lO years 
consume 5D;1, as much as "full consurlflrs", childrer.. !'rom 10 to 15 years, 75~~ 
as much. All ITllllEis over 15 years of a,;e- are counted as "full consuners", all 
females over 15 as 90i~ of "full consumers". 
6/ See \iochenberioht des InstitL\ts fuer Konjunkturforschung, June 15, 1935. • 
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A fe\v examples may illustrate the extent of upward bias resulting from . . . . .. ·- . ~ 

this trer.d, ·· ·· -· · 

Year 
19'3'2 
1934 
1935 
1936 
1937 

Butter Production 
( Thousa.11d tons) 

Factory 
224.5 
281.9 
312.0 
333.6 

: '.. . 416.0 

Farm 
1~ 
170.0 
140.0 
ll2.5 
100.0· 

Factory-butter production increased 85 percent between 1932 and 1937; but half 
of this apparent increase was offset by the simultaneous decrease in farm-butter 
production. (Actually the decrease in farm-butter production was even ~;reater, 
since the statistics before 1934 omitted a sizable proport~on of. farm-butter 
production, but were com?lete aftervmrds.) 

The index of dairy production, which is part of the production index of 
goods of inelast.ic· demand, is l[·.rgely determined by this trend. The index of 
dairy production itself has not been published since 1934. Bven before th&t 
time the index was distorted by this upward· bias. The index increased 35 per
cent between 1928 and 19_34, Total butter consumption, according to official 
figures, however, rose only 7. 6 percent. If one extrapolates the dairy index 
beyond 1934 by the use of fi;ures on factory-butter production, the index shows 
a ~ise of more than 100 percent between 1928 and 1937. Evon the official · .:· 
figures on total butter 'consumption - which over-emphasize the actual increase • 
show a rise of consumption of only 17 percent during tho sane :_-:>eriod. In other 
words, 30 percent of th!3 apparent increase of the i:'ldex of dairy production is 
due to the shift from farm to factory butter, Since the dairy index has a 
_weight of 10 percent in the total index, this factor alone expresses itself in 
an unjustified rise of 8 percent of -the total food index, which is not based 
Cin ·any real increase of food production, 

_The bias involvep in the fi6ures on manufc~:tured meat production is not 
so pronounced as that in dairy products. Jm; since-t:1e r:eat :;;roup has a weight 
of 35 percent in the total index, the resultilq?; inaccuracy is also sl:!Ellificant. 

·· · ·Although canned ::;oods probabl;{ 'ha·re 11 low ~;ei;ht in·tho total index, 
the rap:i.d-ri'se 'in"volume must have affected its course somewhut. Canned 
vegetables production, for instunce, rose-from 50 million cans in -1931 to 
115 million in 1936; canned fruits from 26 1dllion to 36 million cans. Uried 

· .... vesetables. .ro.se .. f.r.o.m 1,9.00 tons .:to ?.6,000_ ~~ns between 1933 and 1937. 
. . . .. . - . ·--·· - ... 

It' is· certain, therefore, that the inde::· of production of processed 
foods cannot be used as an indicator of·total food production or consumption• 

'·: 

·The second question is whether this index depicts chanrcos in the 
volume of processed foods a-.railable to the civilian populatio~. 



There is sufficient evidence to indicate that an appreciable proportion 
of such processed foods as are coutained in the index did not enter into 
civilian co~Csur.lption channels durin.,; the period of rearmament. Undoubtedly 
the requirements for dairy products and l!lBat of the armed forces, the labor 
camps, ·nnd other quasi-military organizations were met by such processed foods. 
One can estimate this quantity only rouGhly. · About 2 ~llion people belonged 
to the army, etc., and in 1937 the soldier was allotted about 50 percent more 
fat ar,d 60 percent more meat tha.'l the average 11 full. consumer". 7/ The number 
of' non-farm "full consw:~ers" who depend on processed dairy products and meat 
is abo:.:t 35 millior.. The ·army and related organizations therefore consumed 
approxi.:natelJr 10 .. percent as much as the total non-farm civilian population 
before the Eu:"opean iiar. fu other .vords, about 10 percent of processed dairy 
products end rfeat was withdrawn from civilian consu.-nption. 

The quantities needed for the storing of arr:ergency reserves nust also 
be deducted from the index~·· . These reserves may not have been signi.;:'icant in 
the case of dairy products; but they played an i~~orta.'lt part in the case of 
meat, ·vegetable;fats, margarine, and some other foods. For instance, the 
expansion of.the ccnning. industry a.'ld of the production of dried ve~etables was 
enforced by the army.8/ A major part of such fruit and veEetable products was 
destined for the use of the armed forces ro1d for emergency reserves. 

. . 
It is hardly necessary to analyze this index in any more detail. These 

factors alone suffice to silovr why it cannot be used to ~reasure changes in 
available f,Y.Jd qua.'ltities or in actual consumption, much less changes in 
civilian c0nsumption • 

. Consu."!lers' Goods of Elastic Dem&.ild 

According to trtis index the total production of manufactured non-food 
consumers• goods in 1937 was 1.5 percent above 1928, and in 1938 9.1 percent 
above 1926. This would mean that production of such ;;oods per "full consumer" 
was approxinutely 5 percent lower in 1937 and 1 J:lercent higher in 1938 than in 
1928. (In 1935 production per "full con surer" was 19 percent and in 1936 10 
percent below 1928.) 

Here indeed, if one could rel:r on this index, would be evidence that on 
the whole the mass of the Gerr:tan po;;>ul,,tion was adequately provided with manu
factured nan-food consumers 1 ;;oads, since the 1929 standard was satisfactory. 
It will be shown, however, that the index can hardly be used for this purpose, 
and represer,ts, at best, production chan;;es in industries \'ihich are normally 
classified under consur.e1;s' .goods industries. 

7J A detailed comparison o!.' '~>'OrAe~s' w.ith soldiers' consum;:>ticn J.S contained 
in a monograph by this writer· on "German ••'ood (;onsumption and Requirements", 
Office of r'oreign Agricultural Relations, liim. report, Jan. 1940. 
y Wirtschaftskurve, 1939, No. 3 •. 
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The index is composed of the follo~-n; products&~ 

Product 
Textiles · 
Leather 
Household goods 
China &: _porcelain 
Glass 
Pianos 
Radios 
Toys 

Hei:•ht 
49:o 
8,8 

32,4 
2,9 
2.9 
1,0 
1.0 
2.0 

Ioo,o 
It could not be ascertained whether any 
made since 1935, the year in which this 

chan;es in the comj?osition have been 
composition \?aS published, 

The index, like most indexes of oon·s\U!lers• r:oods, is n->t limited to 
1 goods which necessarily enter into ultimate cons1mptlon, In times of grndua t 

development and slow cho.n;es in t:1e industrial setup, this factor hardly arr:~ 
the usefulne.ss of such indexes, But Germany was bt.ildint; up a mechanized sr Y 
and rapidly ~xpanding: the production of a great many producers • ;;oods vlhich 
require raw mnterials·, semi-finished nnd finished ::;oods normally destined for 
private consumpt.iori. · It is virtually irn;:;ossible to detect the share which 
such production represents of the total !,reduction of consuners• ::;oodS, since 
long before the outbreak of vra.r, Ger,;)•my discontinued the publication of data 
on the production of goods ·directly or indirectly connected vnth rearrnwment. 
There are even indicr•tions that some of the cupa.cit y of v:.rious consumers' 
.goods ~ndustrie s was utilized t'or purposes directly con:1ected with defense 
production. The radio industry and the toy industry are exwmples, 

Probaqly more wei.;hty is t!1e inclusion 
the armed forces and for emergency reserves. 
this point, 

· r r in the index of production ° 
A few examples will il~ustrate 

Textiles have a weight of 49 percent in tho total index, l'he teJCtile 
index is composed, among others, of the production of ~ttor. linen, and helllP• 
It is Si(;l:ificant that. the l'inen index stood at 150,1 percent of 1928 in 1937 

.·and at 164.7 percent in 1938, ·and that tho hor1p 'index was 144 percent of 1928 
in 1937. It is known that at least one-half of the nrod~otion of the linen 
industry was absorbed by army orders.2£f Gernnny co~oider~d the equipment of 
the arm~d forces W:th adequate unifor1.,8 , shr;es, eto,, as necessary as the 

· prod~ct·1on or. wo.r ·l.ns~rument_G proper.. One vtill not overestimate these 
requ1rements J.n assummg that between 1935 ej1·d· 1938' ·Germany had to prepkre to 
equip an ar~y of' 5 million soldiers with 'two uniforms per 'jflar for 2 or 3 
years and w1th other textile materialG in corresporiding quantities • .!.!/ 

9} See footnote 6. 
To/ Wirtschaftskurve 1939, No, 1 

TI/ This is a conserVJ:,tive estimate, t:o.ny observers believe that 
armed forces o.re more nearly in the nei.~hlJorhood of 10 million at 
time, 

-
Gerrno.ny' s 
the present 
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" "The boots in which Poland was conquered were produced only to a minor 
extent in establishl!lents of the army ordnance. !ly far the major part came from 
factories producin.; civilic . .n shoes,_ especially 1'/orJ.::ers 1 shoes. "J:Y 

The official index of shoe production was 3 percent above 1929 ·in 193'/ 
and 15 percent ~bove 1929 in 1938. Production per "full consumer" in 1937 was 
thus 4 percent below, and in 1938 7 percent above, 1929. A glance at more 

. detailed statistics of shoe production, which are currently published by the 
Reich Central Statistical Office, shows that during the last fevr years there has 
been a continuous increase in the production of heavy workersi shoes and shoes 
for the army, at the cost of ot:1er shoes. The share of leather shoes in total 
shoe prnduction l1as decreased from year to year. Army needs stand out more 
clearly if one figures rou.:;hly that the army has had to outain about 30 million 
pairs of army shoes during the last feyr years (based on 2-year needs of an 
army of 5 million soldiers, and consumption of thr3e pairs per sold~er per 
year). The total Germar. ?roductlon of leather sho0s was in the neighborhood 
of 75 million pairs per year, of which onl;,• 30 m:.llion pairs were boys • and 
men's s!'loes. This nay c;i·re a rou~h idea of the drain that military needs 
exercised upon the volume of consu.-ners' 5oods fi.nally available to the civilian 
population. 

In interpreting the total 11 inder. of production of consumers' goods of 
inelastic derumd", one must therefore keep in mind that, first, it contains 
goods which are not exclusively consumers 1 5oods and, secondly, thut it does 
not segregate production for civilian use and that for military and storage 
purposes. Moreover, durinb the rearmanent period there was a pronotmced 
tendency toward centralization of production. A noticeable sh:..re of total 
textile production, for instance, was for1aerly produced by home industries,~ 
and this production was formerly not included in the index. All these factors 
together, . though they far from exhaus-t: the sources of inaccuracy contained 
in this index., show conch1sively th»t the index of production of comsumers• 
goods of elastic demand is no indicator of the volume of production or' 
consumers• ;:;oods, much less of the volume of cor:sm.l8rs• goods available to 
the population at large. 

Chane:;es in Food Consumption as Revealed by Official 
Consumption Statistics 

In interpreting changes in the German standard of living one should keep 
in mind thflt the distribution of consumer expenditures which constitute the 
standard, of living is very different from t!w.t in the United Stf\tes. 

12/ \iirtschaftskurve 1940, !io. 3. 
~ Wirtschaftskurve 1939, l!o. 3, In 1929, the nwaber of industrial home
workers exceeded that of uorkers in establishment to which the index refers, 
thou~h their production was probably less. 
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If one· compares· rep~e;ent'at.ive .(}ertnen and ·American bud~ets of wage 
earners and .salaried workers one will find that food which represents just 
about one-.third of :t;~t?-1 .~ii:i~r-~¥~u~es. in the pnerican· ~udget,_!Y accounts for 
57-.5 percent in the. G£lrrnan.1>,~c;::;et~:· l5Y .The Ger=n:. worKer haa to spend an 

. additional 18 pcr-cent,.!)f hi_s· incomtf"'l"or. rcrtt, fuel, and light, ·so that only 
.. 25 ,percent 'remilins. 'for all Jiis other' ·riee'ds·· of which clothin;~ alone would take, 
:in ::the average, about· l:4 ;ier:cent~. In ·comparison, the Am9ricNl worker, who 

·. s.pends 24~5 per.cent fpr rent, fuel, arid li;;ht and 10,4 perce:1t for clothing, 
.still· has 31 percent of his inconEi available for the pt<rchase of durable 

. ,con~ers • ·goods, for· recrea·tion, medical care; transportation, and savings. 
Avera-:e fi.':\tres do. not. tell ti:e ,;r;1ole stor'{, . ·AccordL-:~<1: to the German Central 

(,;:; - . .. - '· -
Statistical Office.,lC/ the lower-salaried workers - those with an income below 

. R,1!. 25 per week - had to spend 67 percent of tneir income on food and 27 
, percent on rent, fuel, and li6ht, lee.ving only 2.5 percent for clothing nnd 
3.5 percent for all .other needs. And according to the official fi6ures, this 

,pattern of expenditures holds true for about 45 percent of German wage earners 
and for over 25 percent of the salaried workers.l7/ 

. Changes in food cons~~?tion, therefore, to a large extent determine 
changes in t!te whole standard of living or the mc<ss of the population in Germany. 
For this reason it·is essential to obtain an accurate picture of changes in 
German food consumption. 

As in the United States, two lin9S of approach can be followed, If one 
is intere.sted priroarily in chun·~os in che agGregate volume of food available 
to the vrhole economy for all purposes, one m":r well u~e statistics on "apparent 
consumption", which are derived from dor1estic productiun of individual food
stuffs, suppl~mented by the difference be'twe0n imports and exports, with some 
adjustment for apparent changes in stocks, The second approach is based on 
food consu:nption in representative houceholds as r~veuled by studies of swnple 
budE;ets, 

German publications have emphr:.sizcd the first approach durin 1• the last 
few years. However, it is noteworthy that the food exports of the Gr4rman Wur 
Department and of planning "-Goncies ha·10 relied much :nore on studies of 
household budgets, 

O!Y Derived from th<'l composition oi' the rovisc.d ti.L.S. Co:;t ol' Living; Ind~;x 
which is bas'3d on repres0ntative household bude;ots (SI)u B.L.S. Sorinl No, 1156, 
The B.L.S. 1 Nevr Index of Cost of Livin;;, 1J11rch 15, 1940,) 
~ Die Mossung dor Lebrmshaltun,~skoston, Viortuljuhrshefte-zur Stntistik des 
Doutschon Reiche:;, 1937, No. 1, p. 151. 
16/,Ibid., p. 159, 
!2( These figuren refor to 1938, 



The Offici:ll Series on-"Appc.t'eht Food Consumption" 

. Tho Gorman Central Statistical Office currently releases ~figure-s "cin" 
"apparent food consumption" based on domestic production, imports and exports, 
and apparent changes in stocks. Three sots of series a~e published - the 
aggregate volume of individual foods available for consumption for all 
purposes, per capite. consumption of individual foods, and consumption of : 
individual foods per "full consumer." Before discussing the results it is 
necessary to indicate the n4ture of the basie date. . . 

As in most other countries, figures on food oroduction. are at best rough 
estimates. This was trlt' for Germany until about 1934 •. Viith the establishment 
of the Reich Food Estutc, however, the authorities vrera allle to cover tho pro
duction of essential foods more and more completely. This was one of the 
outstanding accomplishm0nts of the Nuzi organize.ti0n. It is probable that 
the published figures on the domestic·production of most foods were not in
tentionally falsified before the war; in oth~r words, thoy.may depict the 
current level of food production r.dequo.tely. But as the coverage of domestic 
production hD.S been improved continuously since 1933, c. comparison of 1929 
food production figures with those of 1937 or 1938 by no. means indic~.tes the 
real ch~.nge in production. This is true for foods in which Germany is normally 
deficient, ns well as for foods in v1hich it is self-sufficient. 

A fe,·t exrunples may suffice. The official figures on domestic production 
of butter show an increase from 1935 to 1936 of from 431,000 tons to ·480,000 
tons, which resulted in apparent increases in butter consumption "per capita" 
from 7.5 to 8.2 lbs., and per "full consumer" from 8.7 lbs. to 9.8 lbs. One of 
the best known Nazi experts explains this increase as follows: "Consumption 
per capita c.nd per "full consumer" increased rather suddenly from 1935 to 1936. 
In the latter yenr, for the first time, a control of butter distribution took 
place, which was preceded by a better covera::;e of production. ".!Y 

The same is true for most other foods. The coverage of meat production, 
for example, became more complete by chan~in~ from a yearly to a quarterly and 
then to a monthly covernge; the data on the production of flour have become 
more .·nd more representntive. Aside from all other inaccuracies in the data, 
this factor alone would mnke it impossible to use the current official figures 
on appRrent consumption for comparison ~~th ee.rlier years. 

A second source of inaccuracy in this series is the inadequate treatment 
of changes in stocks, There is ample evidence that the major part of the 
emergency stocks accumulated during the last few years is not accounted for in 
these statistics. At the outbreak of war the Nazis claimed to possess 6 
million tons of breadgrains, ·or nine months' comsumption requirements; rat 
and meat requirements for 6 months, and a great many othur reserves. 

]:!Y Ude Tornau, V€lrbrauchssbtistik und Ern::.ehr:mg, in Zeitschrift fur 
Ernaehrun~, 1938, ~o. 4, page 10. 
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Even if one atte~pted to adjust the official fi6UTQS for such in
accurac:J.es, moreover, these figures still would represent only the aggregate 
vplume of food available for both· civilian and no~-civilian consurr.ption. The 
~eliability of such figures for measuring changes in living standards will 
be indicated luter. ., 

It is necessary to guard aGai~st still another source of inaccuracy, 
the.t is, the use of the figures on "per capita c-:>nsumption" publicised in most 
German writings. The use· of "per capita" fi:;ures ia likely to distort changes 
in consumption and must lead to unwarranted conclusions. Dr. Hans v. d, Docken, 
the food expert of the German Institute for Busin~ss Research, elucidates this 

·point very frankly: "According to the official fi~res, per ce.pita consumption 
of ~mat was 2 percent hi.;her in 1935 than in 1913; .but in reality the meat
consuming population obtained 5 percent less than in 1313, "]:o/ In view of the 
rapid change in age composition, one can only usa consunption figures per 
"full consu.-ner", which take care of this change. 

Althougn the preceding discussion should have left no doubt that a com• 
paris an of official consumption figures ftr' 1937 or 1938 with 1929 involves a 
·great bias in favor of the later years, it is nevertheless interesting to make 
this comparison, for it shows that, in spite of this bias, the quantities of 
most foods available per "full o:)nsumer" (even disre o·ardin-• the req•1irements 

<J "' • 

for the armed forces and for emergency reserves) decreased between 1929 and 
1938, Consumption per "full consum:Jr" decreased in the following foods: 

(1938 compared with 1~29) 

Item 
Alli'!Our 
v.'h.eat flour 
Fat 
l.lilk 
Eggs 
Vegetables 
Fruits 
Tropical fruits 

Percent 
- 3 
- 7 
- s 
- 8 

12. 
5. 

- 36 
10 

These decreases were by no means offset by the following increases: 

·'Item 
Rye flOur 

· liieat 
Sugo.r 
Potatoes 

·Percent 
+ e 
+ 6 
+ 3 
-+ 6 
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The official fi5ures on appa~ent consumption cannot be used fo~ an 
appraisal of the adeq~acy of food .consumption, This is partly due to the 
ihaccuracies noted and partly to the nature of tne· basic statistics, Even 
the 1929 girues could not.be used''f'or·such a purp()se •. In connection with 
a study of German food consumption and requirements, by this writer, the 
Bureau of Home Economics ·or· the U.S. Department of Agriculture analyzed 
the official figures on apparent consumption, It found that according to 
them .the calorie. value of' the food intake per _"full consumer" was about 
4,000 'in 1937 ,"whereas the requirement~'! are about ·2,800 and ·ftctual con- . 
sum?tfo:1 in l7ermany in 1937 did not ex_ceed -2,600 calor.ies, American figures 
on "al,i:)arent cons=ption" evidently come much closer to real consumption. 
The Ge'rnan fi.;ures, even in. 1929, made. inadequate allo_;·re.nce for changes in 
.stocks and probably for losses involved in the d_istrib.utL1:g.process .... These 
·sources ·or error have become even graver during .the rearmament period~. These 
.'German 5tatistics purpo~t to show an inc~:ease i:t; consumption per "full 
consumer" in both meats and fats of 4 percent beb.een 1937 and 1938, at a 
time when, according to -numerous .German ~;t11tements, periodic ·shortages occurred 
in both·food~, and custor.er lists and rationing_had to be introduced, 

'Actually 1938 saw relatively larger quantities ~;tored and absorbed by non
civilian consumption, · 

Chunges in Food Consumption as Revealed by \iorkers • 
Household Budgets 

After careful analysis of.most available German statistics, one 
concludes that it is virtually .impossible to arrive at the aggregate volume 
of food· available to the mass of the German popul11tion or of changes in this 
volume. Indirect evidence, however, enables a determination of. the current 
level of civilian and non-civilian food consumption. Such evidence is found 
in the studies of workers• household budgets and in the level of consumption 
of German soldiers. · · 

In 1927 the German. Central Statistical Office made an inquiry into 
the income and exp~~d.i.ture patterns of German workers and salaried employees.20/ 
The inquiry was undertaken on the basis of thorough sampling and careful 
·geograpliical, income, and occupational distribution, The results are generally 
accepted as reliable indicators of the standard of living in Germany. They are -t 
the basis of the German cost of living index, and of virtually all com-
parisons of the standard of living in ~ermany and in other countries.~ 

An even lar~er sample inquiry was undertaken in 1937 to obtain a basis 
or comparison with 1927, As a matter of fact, the identical household books 
were distributed, and the sampling and oovera&e were patterned after the 1927 

~ Die Lebenshaltung von ZOOO Arbeiter-J'i.ngesteli ten-und Beamtenh!l-ushaltungen, 
Einzelschriften zur Statistik des Deutsohen Reiches, No. 22; Berlin 1932. 
~ Cf, .ilirtschanrechn~gen v?n 350 Arbeit~rhaushal tungen,- VierteljahrsheftEl, 
zur Statistik des Deutschen Re~ches, 1937, 1-:o, 1, P• 61-66. 
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CHANGES IN.FOOD CONSu!rPTIOH; .1928-1938 
' 

(Based on official consumption figures) 

Consumption per full consumer·, in kilo ;r alll8 

. : z : . . 
1928 : 1929 1932 1935 . 1936 1937 z 1938 . 

: . I I . 
: : : : : . . 

\iheat. flour 67.5 64.9 51.8 57.3 61.1 62.9 60.3 
Rye flour 60.5 60,5 62 ... 2 61.0 63.8 64.0 61.5 
.Total flour 128.0 125,4 114,0 118,3 124,9 126.9 121.8 
Total meat 53.4 52.3 49.0 51,3 50.4 53.2 55.5 

· Tatal fat 31,0 31.7 28,0 29,6 28.8 30.0 
·Lard 9.9 9.6 9.9 8,8 9.4 9,3 9.7 
Butter 3.8 9.3 8.8 9.1 ~51.8 10.3 10.2 
Margarine ) 12.1 13.0 10.1 10,4 9.2 10.1 
Veg. Fats ) 
Milk 139 134 120 126 127 123 124 
Eggs 161 164 161 133 135 144 144 
Sugar 27,3 23,5 25.2 26,0 27.8 28.1 
Potatoes 200.6 222,0 201.6 198,0 . 201,8 212.2 
Vegetables . 57.1 52.1 60.2 58,3 54.4 
Fruits 36.5 34,5 33.8 42.5 23.5 
Tropical fruits 9.15 9.05 9,25 9.22 10.03 6,8 8.1 

Percentage Change in 
(1929 = 100) 

Consumption 

Wheat flour 100 80 97 93 
Rye flour 100 103 106 102 
Total flour 100 91 101 97 
.Total meat. 100 94 102 106 
Total fat 100 102 93 97 

Milk. 100 90 92 92 
E~gs 100 98 88 88 
Sugar 100 86 102 103 Potatoes 100 111 101 106 Vegetables 100 102 95 Fruits · -- 100 116 64 Tropical fruits 100 102 75- 90 . . . 

Note: 1 kilo~am equals roughly 2.2 pounds, 
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inquiry. Bef·ore the outbreak of war only a r-epresentative sample of this 
inquiry, based on t_he reaults for 350 households, was published.22/ But the 
Central Statistical Office empliasiz"ed that these results were to be regarded 
as representative despite the smallness of this sample. 

As the income and occupational distribution chan;ed greatly between 
1927 and 1937 and as various conceptual difficulties (indicated later) exist, 
reservations must be made when comparing consumption of the "average full 
consumer". of 1927 with that of .1937. Ii' one deflates the average nominal 
income upon which the 1927 and 1937 budgets are b~.sed with the official cost 
of living index, EJ the average real income of the 1927 s~.mple was approx
imately 10 percent highor than that of the 1937 sr.mple. Yiith this qualifi
cation, a comparison of the food consumption of the average worker in 1927 
with that in 1937 24/ would show a decline in calorie value of about 15 percent 
and an appreciableaeterioration of the qualitative composition of the food 
intake. And as the calorie value of the consumption per "full consumer" was 
below 2,600 in 1937, according to e.n analysis of the Bureau of Home ~conomics, 
.it is obvious that food intake in 1937 was a good deal below requirements. 

It should be noted that in the 1937 sample the average income of the 
family head (Rm.2043) was actually about 15 percent above the average worker's 
income in that year. 

To eliminate any bias which may result from a comparison of averages, 
we have compared the food intake of comparable income groups ~ in 1927 and 
1937. This comparison is conta~ed in the following table. 

The most significant group is, of course, the one representing con
sumers whose income a~proaches the actual average of 1937 workers' income. 
A glance at the figures for the group earning a gross income of Rm. 2272 in 
1927 and Rm. 1782 in 1937 (comparable real income groups) shows a rather sharp 
decrease in consumption for virtually all foods. A similar decrease occurs 
for the middle income group, the one earning Rm. 2758 in 1927 and Rm. 2220 
in 1937. 

2 sc a un S a is ~ , Fe ruary an • 
23/ The official cost of living index will be discussed in Section IV. 
~ The results of the 1927 study were published in terms of consumption per 
family and per "full consumer." 1'he 1937 inquiry is available onl;r in terms 
of family consumption. However, as the number of family members and the age 
composition f!,re available~ we computed consumption per "full consumer" on the 
same basis as was used in the 1927 study. All consumption figures in the 
following tables and in the te:'t refer to consumption per "full consumer." 
(See footnote 5.) · 
~ Cr:!..teria .for comparability are both the change in income level and in cost 
of living (official) upon which the current income level is largely based. 
Both were about 20 percent lower in 1938 than in 1929. : 

0 



Average total 
income, Rm, 

Total bread 
Rye bread 
l\'hea t bread 
Other bread 

Total meat 
Total fat 

Butter 
llarg. d: .Animal 
fats 

Vegetable fats 
Milk 
Cheese 
Fresh & Canned 
vegetables 

Potatoes 
Fruits 
Sugar 
Eggs 

: 
1927 : 

I : 

CHANGES IN FOOD cmrsiDJPTim!, 1')27-1937, OF SELECTED INCOME GROUPS 
(Based on Workers' Household Budr,ets) 

(Consumption per. "full consumer", in kilograms) 

I I ·I I I : : 
:Percent- 1 1 :Percent•: 1Percent-:1 

1937 : age : : 1927 1937 I age I 1927 1937 age .. .. 
1 Change .I: Change : : Change .. .. 

.. :Percent-
1927 1937' I age 

: Change 
·: 2,~2 : 1, 782 : •21,6 II 2,758 I 21220 I ·19.5 1,2,272 I 2,220 ·:· -2.3 a:. 2, 756 I 2,637 2.9 

: : II II 

: .. : . . . .. . 117.5 : 104.6 : . -ll.O II 115.1 : 110.0 -4.4 : 117.5 : 110,0 -6.4 .. 115.1 121,2 5.3 I . . . 
• 99,3 I · 92.1 • ·7·3 •• 93,2 97.1 • 4.2 I 99•3 I 97.1 I -2.2 II 93·2 I lo6,4 I 14.2 1\) • • . . • 
: 14.6 : 10,3 I •30,4 II 17,3 I 9,4 I -45.7 14,6 I 9,4 I -36.5 II 17.3 I 10.8 -37.6 ° 
: 3·4 : 2.2 -35·3 : : 4.6 : 3.4 : -26.1 : 3·4 : 3.4 : 0 .. 4.6 : 3,9 I -15.2 I .. 
: 33·0 : 32.3 -2.1 .. 40.5 . 33·5 :'- -17·3 : 33,0 I 33.5 1.5 :: 40.5 : 39·7 -2,0 .. . 

20,8 : 18,7 I -'1.0.1 I I 21,7 I 19,6 I •8,8 I 20,8 I 19,6 I -4.6 II 21,7 I ·.19,5 I ·10.1 
I 2,7 I 5,4 I '100.0 II 5,3 I 5·5 : 3o8 I 2,7 I 5o5 I 103.7 II 5,3 I .5·9 I 11.3 

: : .. I I II I .. 
16.4 I 11,9 I -27.4 :: 14.2 : 11.9 : -16.2 : 16.4 : 11.9 : -27,4 II 14.2 • 11.7 • -17.6 • • 

I 1.7 : 1,4 I •17,6 II . 2,2 I 2,4 I 9o0 I 1o7 I 2,4 I 41.2 I I 2,2 I 1,9 I -13.6 
• 109.4 ., 79.1 I •27o7 II 137,9 I 89.7 : •35o0 I 109,4 I 89.7 • -18.0 II 137,9 I 96.9 -30.0 • • 
: 3,6 I 4.4 : 22.2 :: 4.3 : 4.; : 4,7 I ;.6 4.; 25.0 II 4,3 I 4.3 0 . 
I 30,6 I . 32,3 I ;.6 .. . 35•3 I 33·7 • -4·5· I 30,6 I 33·7 I 10,1 I I 35·3 I 38,9 I 10,2 .. • 
I 147,8 1. J46,8 I 0.7 II 160.3 I 159,6 I •o4 I 147.0 • 159.6 I 6.o II 160.3 I 155,4 -3.0 • 
: 15.2 : 13•5 . -11.2 .. 22.6 . 16.2 . -29.0 : 15.2 I 18.7 . 23.0 I I 22.8 20.8 . -6.6 . .. . . . I . . 14.1 : 13,6 I . -3-5 .. 17-0 13.6 : -16,9 I 14.1 : 13.6 I -2.1 17.0 15.1 -11.2 . .. II I 

78 I 62 • -20.5 II 129 I 73 I •43o4 I 76 • 73 I -6.4 II 129 I lOO -22.5 • • I 
: : : .. .. I I : : : I '! 



In this comparison one should keep in mind that in the, 1937 .. inquiry 12 
percent of the food consumed was raised by the workers' themselves. This is 
largely explained by the fact that many w<>rkers in smaller cities who.were 
formerly farmers had been drawn into armament industries by 1937. They:. 
continued to grov1 a certain quantity o·f their own fruits and vegetables~ . 
Evidently this novel factor was not considered adequately in the sampling.of 
the households. It is fairly certain that the consumption of fruits and 
vegetables as revealed_ by the 1937 inquiry was above average actual consumption: 
It is very improbable that the averaGe German consumer Froduces 22.8 percent 
of the vegetables and nearly 30 percent of the fruits fte eats. 

Even if one compares the consumption of lower income groups in 1927 with 
that of hi~her income groups l earning about 20 percent more real income - ·in 

_1937, one will find a decline from 1927 to 1937. The 1937 medium-income group 
(Rm. 2220) consumed 5·percent less fat, about 20 percent less milk, 6 percent 
less eggs and 2 percent less sugar than the 1927 lo1ver income (Rm. 2272 )group. 
Bread consumption was equal and meat consumption of the higher income group in 
1937 was 1.5 percent at.Jve that of the lo~ter income group in 1927. {Consumption 
of fruits and vegetables cannot be compared for the reason mentioned in ·the 
preceding paragraph.) 

A comparison of the consumption of the medium income group of 1927 
(Rm. 2758) with that of the higher income group in 1937 (Rm. 2837) .shows far 
greater decreases in consumption, except for bread. Meat consumption of this 
group in 1937 was 2 percent less, fat consumption 10 percent, milk consumption 
30 percent, egg consumption 22 percent, and sugar consumption 11 .percent,_below 
that of the lower income group in 1927 •. This suggests that, owing to shortages 
of various foods, income had less to do with determining the level of con
sumption' in 1937 than in 1927. 

Analysis of food consumption based on budget studies can probably not 
arrive at exact measurements of changes in food consumption. But the extent of 
the changes between 1927 and 1937, as revealed by the comparison of consumption 
of similar income groups, an~ even by comparison of lower income groups in 1927 
with hi!her income· groups in 1937, makes it fairly certain that an appreciable 
decline -in quantity as well as in quality of civilian consumption took place 
between 1927 and·l937. The comparison su;gests that the decrease in calorie 
value was at least 15 percent. 

An evaluation of the meaning of this change will be attempted in the 
summary of this discussion. It is necessary at this point, however, to 
emphasize tho.t the precedint; analysis cannot claim to measure the real chan~ 
in the standard of food consumption of the mass of the German population. The 
preceding comparison would indicate that only if. the. structure of the German 
economy and the occupational 'distribution of the population had remained tlil

changed between 1927 and 1937. But both had chanGed vastly. 
0 
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The armament program meant an industrial expansion Which was greatest 
in construction and the heavy industries; in other words, in industr-i~s 
requiring "heavy manual work." The sharp increase in the number of heavy manual 
workers-occured partly by way of drawing the new workers into these industries, 
partly by way of shifting people from service industries and from occupations 
requiring light manual work, merchants and other self-employed, into heavy 
manual work. The number of construction workers in 1936 was 30 percent above 
1929 and had increased an additional 15 percent by 1938. The total number of 
workers in the ·automobile industry in 1936 was 40 percent and in 1938 70 per
cent above. 1929. In addition there was the increasing number of soldiers 
and people in labor camps. 

·aerman: food experts are well aware of the significance of this change 
in food requirements: "Investigations in the field of food consumption must 
find out whether· the population has been supplied with sufficient quantities 
and ·adequate quality of food so as to safeguard the health and efficiency of 
the working population." EY 

Long before the outbreak of war the food specialists in the German War 
Ministry made special inquiries into food consumption and food requirements of 
heaV'J manual workers. One can obtain a rouzh idea of the differentials in con

. sumption between average workers and heavy manual workers by comparing the food 
intake of the average worker as revealed in the 1937 budget studies l'li t)l the 
consumption of heavy manual v.orkers in 1936. E) 

• This comparison shows that the heavy manual worker consumed nearly 30 
percent more. bread, 70 percent more meat, over tvnce the ~ount of fat, and 

· D\bre than half as much again of fruits and vegetables as the average "full 
consumer." It is significant that the present war-time rations attempt to 
maintain these differentials. liea>rJ manual workers now obtain twice as much 
meat as the average worker, and since the full pre-war fat differential could 
not be maintained, heavy manual workers now obtain only 45 percent more fat, 
but 58 percent more bread as a compensation. It is obvious, then, that in 
the course of the German rearmament program a lar~e percentage of the workers 
required a higher level of food· oonsumption than that of 1929 in order to 
maintain efficiency and staying power. In other words, if the budr;et studies 
reveal a reduction in food energy value of about 15 percent, it should be 
emphasized that the reduction in the standard of food consumption - in terms 
of needs - is appreciably greater. 

. In the United States during the defens.e period there will undoubtedly 
·be e. very sharp increase in food consumption per "full consumer. 11 The cus
tomary notion based on the experience of slow development according to which 
changes in c?nsumption [ler capita or per "full consumer" ~ccur only vary 
gradually, w~ll not hold for the defense period. Unfortunately, studies of 

es 

food specialist of the Y/nf 
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consumption in the United States do not .reveal differentials by occupation, but 
th~ problem has been recognized in. the literature on.food and nutrition. ~ 

Only Czechoslovakia undertook a special inquiry into food consumption 
.by profe.ssi~ns and occupational groups (in 1931-32} 29/ On the basis of a 
representatJ.ve sample, the daily calorie intake of different worlre rs • groups 

·was as follows: · 

Miners 3961 calories 
Unskilled labor 3586 11 

Skilled labor 3329 11 

Foreman 3261 11 

Average of all wage earners 3532 II 

Average of' all salary earners 3312 ,.II 

Average of all civil service employees 3151 11 

rt• is difficult to· measure a-ccurately .the additional requirements which 
the changes in the occupational stru-cture in Germany would have necessitated 
in order to maintain the 1929 standard of living. It may be argued, moreover, 
th~t such considerations are immaterial as long as the working population is 
supplied with enou0h food to avoid malnutrition. Yet these considerations are 
far from academic, since the present food rationing system has lowered con-
sumption far below even the ·1937 or 1938 level. ~ . · 

Undoubtedly, the ge~eral level of food consumption in Germany in 1937 
or 1938 was too low to maintain the high efficiency demanded from the workers 
by the armament effort. Probably there would have been no serious damage to 
health, efficiency and staying povrer if this lowered standard had prevailed 
only durins the 5 or 6 years of preparation for war, ~~d if it had been 
followed by an increase in food consumption. But the lowering of the standard 
during the rearmament period was preceded by lowered consumption during the 
depression, and follovred by a sharp reduction in consumption with the outbreak 
of war. 

~ As far as we can ascertain, the following. are the ~n~y esti~ates of food 
requirements for dii'ferent degrees of occupatJ.onal actJ. VJ.ty avaJ.lable; for the 
United States: (H.C.Sherman, Chemistry of Food ~d Nutrition, 5th ed. 1937, 
~· 207} . 

2000-2400 Calories per day suffice for a shoemaker. 
2400-2700 Calories per day suffice for a weaver. 
2700-3200 Calories per day suffice for a carpenter or mason. 
3200-4100 Calories per day suffice for a farm laborer. 
4100-5000 Calories per day· suffice for an excavator. 
Over 5000 Calories per day ~re required by a lumberman. 

~ The results of this inquiry are published in Nahrungsmittelverbrauch und 
Beruf in Vierteljahrshefte zur Statistik des Deutschen Reichs, 1939, No. 1, . ~ 

p. 274. 
30/ This is particularly true for meats, fats, eggs, milk, Virtually the only 
~ods now available in pre-war quantities are bread and.potatoes. For a 
detailed analysis, see study cited in footnote 7 • 

• 
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There is ample evidence that the stamina of tho German worker, his 
physical resistance, and his ~fficiency were·affectea·to an appreciable extent 
by an increased workload cgmbl.ned with quantiative and. qualitative reduction 
~n-food consumption. 

Increases in working hours and in deman.d on efficiency, of course, .raise 
.food requirements in .. the. f?ame way as does a change fr,om light manual work to 

:·. ·;heavy ·manual work. · 

Food Consumption or the Armed Forces 
. '· 

This writ_er is well aware that the results of .the preceding analysis may 
be regarded as an outgrowth of wishful thinking;. After all; the German economy, 
though working ~der an appreciably lowered standard of food consumption, 
succeeded in creating an efficient war machinery, and the physical condition of 
the German soldier may appear to contradict our conclusions entirely. This 
contradiction is apparent rather than real, as an analysis of the Gernan 
soldier's diet shows conclusively. The nutrition of German soldiers during 

.the rearmament period, that is, before the outbreak or war, has been · · 
described in ·an article ·by 'Ziegelmayer, the nutrition expert ·or the· '•far. Depart• 
ment in German,Y, and is corr.oborated by statements of Quartermaster General 
Pieszcsek. 31/ If one compares. the soldier•s consumption with that of the 
average worFer, ·as revealed by: the 1937 household-budget study, it. will be 
found that the total calorie intake of the soldier was more than 60 percent 
above that of the average worker. The soldier's advantaGe in consumption 
of individual foods follows: 

Bread· 
.·Meat and meat products 
Fats 

. Cheese 
Potatoes 
Fruits and vegetables 

Percent 
lOS 

63 
48 

-13 
120 

86 

Total calorie intake of the soldier was even 5 P.ercerrt above that of 
the heavy manual. worker.. · · · , .. - ······· ·· · · 

It is interesting. that .the food-energy value of the American soldier's 
diet is in the neighborhood of 5,000 calories a day. In the United States, · 
too, the soldier is likely to consume more· food energy than ·the average worker 
or even the heavy manual wqrker • 

. ··The.· German soldier who entered the war had enjoyed several months of 
this high level of consumption - far higher than that of any group of the 
civilian popu·lation_; · · 

§ Dl.e Ernaehnmg 
Sept. 20, 1938 •.. 

·, .. 

des Deutschen So!daten, Zc1tschrii't fuer Vo!ksernaehtung, · 

'. 
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This differential between civilian and soldiers• consumption gives, at 
·the sane time, a rough idea of the drain wlrich the needs of the armed forces 
ex~r~icled on the food supplies available for civilian consumption, ~ 

r 

_/ It would be interesting to compare the rate of rejections of conscripts 
in Germany and in the united States. Unfortunately no figures for the German 
Army are available, Some figures have been published on the rejections for 
the Storm Troops, but they are so high that this writer hesitates to quote 
them.~ 

CHAJWES IN Ri!:AL ll!CO!'iE AND ill CONSUMERS 1 OUTLAY 

The preceding discussion has bee~ concerned as much with "destructive" 
analysis of available statistics for Germany as with an appraisal of actual 
changes ·in the standard of living in Germany, Tnis is due not so much to a 
chosen approach as to the nature of available :naterial. The· :writer believes, 
however, that sufficient evidence has been here submitted to· shon that, even 
'vith rou£h adjustment, the official statistics on the production and con
sumption o~ consumers' goods reveal an appreciably lowered standard of living. 

The following analysis presents additi~nal evidence on changes in 
consumption and in income available for consumption. This additional material 
may serve two purposes: (l) it may supplement our knowledge as. derived from 
the evidence in the preceding part, and (2) it may help to explain the apparent 
contradiction of civilian consumption and the standard of living in general 
falling, in the face of a sharp increase in national L~come produced and in 
the number of workers employed. 

The most convenient way of obtaining additional information would be to 
study what is usually the most revealing single line of evidence, the data on 
national income or on workers' income. It is true that even in the United 
States the analysis of fi&ures on national income is a difficult undertaking, 
because the results depend greatly on the concepts applied, But, aside from 
these difficulties, figures of national income can reveal fairly accurately 
changes in income available for civilian consumption. The German figures, on 
the other hand, require a much more critical appraisal before they can be 
used for this purpose. 

German publications use two sets of data to show changes in the income 
of the mass of the population and in consumers• outlay. 

Most frequently they refer to the changes in. labor income, According 
to these fi5ures, which are derived as secondary statistics from social
insurance data, the total nominal income. received by wac;e earners and salaried 
employees increased from 31 billion Rm. in 1929 to 33,6 billion Rm. in 1938, 
This income was earned by 17.92 million workers in 1929 as aDainst 20,36 
million workers in 1938, Between 1929 and 1938 total nominal income would th'>ls 

or ~stance, Gustav Be rens, 
Monatsschrift fuer Blut und Boden, J,iarch 
• 

• 
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have increased 8.5 percent and the total number of workers 13.6 percent. 
· :riiotrin'ai income p~r-worker would show a decrease of onl~ 5.2 percent. J;_s the 

offic"ial cost ol' _livin'g ·_index decreased 13 percent durmg ·the sSJne _penod, 
real ao;·!regate lo.bor ·income would have increased over 26 percent, and real 
income-~r worker about 13 percent. As the legal deductions from the nominal 

. income increased 'between 1929 and"l938 total net income from viages and 
salaries would be about equal in .1929 ~d 1938, but aggregate real income 
~ould.be roughly 20 percent hi6her and real- income per worker would be about 
5 percent higher. 

In reality, the picture is far different. These statistics do not 
admit of a comparison·between 1929 and 1938. First, this series is not 
representative of total labor income. Although it shows an increase in the 

·income of.wage earners from 23.3 billion Rm. to ·23.7 billion Rm. and in the 
income of salaried employees from 7.6.billion Rm. to 9.9 billion RM., it 

·does not cover Goverriment employees and salaried employees w:-.o are not forced 
to belong to .the social-insurance system. The income of the latter group, 
however, decreased from 12.+ billion Rm. to 9.1 billion Rm. between 1929 and 

.. i938,· at a titne whim the number of Governl!lent employees increased sharply. ~ 
· This decrease is explained by the fact that many .:;roups of employees who 

formerly were not. covered by social insurance are now incluJed in the social
insuranc;e system and its statistics. These are 'the hi _:her salaried employees. 
_Their. inclusion in 1938 augments the appt.<rent total nomil'1al labor income and, 
·_even more, the income per wage or salary earner. This factor alone makes it 
impossible _to use the statistics of income derived from social insurance data 
as indicLtors of changes in total labor income~ 

Other equally serious inaccuracies distort these statistics. · As the 
Nazis exercise co~plete control over employment of workers o.nd professionals, 
every wage or income earner has to possess a "labor book'' and to belonl! to a 

. . ~ 

professional organization. A _great many free professions whose income may 
formerly have been covered only il'l total ;,ational income, or not at all, but 
not in the statistics of labor income, were included in· 1938 in the social 
insural'lce _statistics on labor income.· · J.t the same time a groat many people 
who.wer~ self-emp~oyed in 1929 (merchants, artisans,-etc.) were. subject to 
socJ.al J.nsurance m 1936. A :ou:;h ::1easure oE this· factor alone is su0gested 
by the decrease of 1,663,000 m the number or "self-employed" income eamers 
between 1933 and 1939. Their income in 1929 or Hl32 did not appear as "labor 
income.'' 

It is impossible to. ad'just the statistics on labor income for these 
and similar factors. The sources or error are so weighty that one has to 
discard this approach entirely. . ,· . . 

·rr 'one ~,shes· to use income statistics at all, one must use those on 
ttoo·_tahl natiofnfailimlcome ~ and then. only with important reservations • According 

t ese.o c a· ~~~tJ.stics, the total nominal national income was 75.9 
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. . 
billion-Rm •. in 1929 ~~d 79,9 billion Rn. in 1938, It is interestin~ that 
the final 1938 figure as released in J.Jovember, 1939 is 3 billion Rm. hi ':her 
than the fi.;ure. released in the m:; __ ddle of l9Z9~ 3ut· evan if it is ass~ed 
that. the fi~a~ figure is not the result oi' intentional falsifications, it 
is not comparable with the· 1929 estil!l!l.te. According to many official state
nents, the income. covera;;e for taxation purposes became mu.ch more· ·efficient 
under the 1-!azis, , In other words, part of the ir,crease in nominal income' 
between 1929 and 1938 is· apparent ratiter than real, as it is due to improved 
statistical procedure. There is no way of adjustinl the data for this' factor, 

The follo\v_in.; analysis of these income fisures is Ul"J.dertaken for the 
sole purpose of. showin.; that these a ata cannot be used as indicator's 'of !changes 
in nominal income and much less in totP.l real incope or income per capita or 
per "full consumer" available for con-sumption~ Althoush such analysis would 
furnish additionnl evidence that total real il:come or iricome per "full 
consumer" deereased noticeably between 1929 ar.d 1938, it is believed that the 
basis of these stat:st.:.cs is so doubtful that any conclusions derived from 
them are on shaky ground, They deserve analysis merely because they prove 
conclusive!~' th9.t tne official interpretation of these stati~tics ~ that 
total cons'<mer outlay and real ir.come per "full consumer.._. were· higher in 
1938 tnrun in 1929 - is conpletely unfounded, 

~ In the follovrin;; table a.-i effort is l~ade to condense a rather involved 
computation into the most convenient form, The table is largely·self• 
explanatory and requires only fev: comments, To avoid the impression of 
accuracy, no attenpt was m~de to adjust official statistics; official German 
statistics were merely put to a use for which they vrere not originally 
intended, 

Starting from the official figures on total nominal national income, 
the writer tries to arrive at total nominal income available for individual 
consumption, This approach il1 itself involves n conceptual inaccurac:,'• As 
a measurement of changes in the "standard· of living", is desired it might be 
well.to consider not only the income available for direct consumers• outlay
that is, for shelter, food, clothin,::, and all other direct consumers• 
expenditures - but also the contribution of the Government to cons'ufuers• 
~elfare., whether or not this contribution is desired by the individual con
sumer,. In his approach t!1e vrriter has disre;;arded the contribution of the 
Government entirely. In other words, he has disre6arded the changes in the 
contributions of the vc.rious soc.ial-illsurance agencies, the im1>rovef.lent in 
the individualJs "security" resulting. i'rom the rearmaroe11t expenditures and 
the factor of employment security during the rearmament. pro;;ram, 34/ 

34/ Ihl.S OJ;lissJ.on hllrdly affects the comp~>.rJ.son for such .chan:;es are 
relatively. small and must be_ considered· in the. lisht of numerous personal 
hardships incurred. under the iJazi. system •. 
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To derive changes in consumers• outlay from total national income, 
the share ti1at is der.la..'l.ded by the Government from income re_cipie:-ts, such as 
taxes social-insurance contributions, and other enforced or $e~-enforced 
contributions must first be deducted from national income. - These deductions 
amounted to 18.4 billion Rn. in 1329 and to 20.4 billion Rm. in 193a. 35/ 
Therefore whereas the total nominal income showed an increase of 4 biition 
Rm. betwe;n 1929 and 1938, the inco~e available for individual consumption, 
savings, and investment shows a decrease from 57.5 bi~lion Rm. to 50.5 
billion Rm. 

The figures on savings and investment probably 6ive only a very rou6h 
indication; they are based entirely on official figures. The savincs in 
savings banks, etc., are probably correct, as are the data on the increase in 
premiwr.s for private life ir.surance. llo attenpt was made to check the 
increase L~ long-term and short-term investments of individuals and of indus
try which are given in the column on "bonds and stocks placed outside credit 
institutes" e.nd "increase in cash and other short-term.asaets of private 
persons e.nd individuals." These estimates of the Reich Central Statistical 
Office and the Reich Kredit ''Gesellschaft purport to measure "net private 
investment." According to these figures on savinGS and investrr.ent, 5.3 billiol 
Rm. was thus withdrawn.from private consumption in 1929, and 9.8 billion Rm. 
in 1938 •. As a result the total nominal income available for individual 
consumption decreased from 52 billion Rm. in 1929 to approximately 41 billion 
Rm. in 1938. Inco!'le per "full consumer" available for direct consumers' 
expenditures thus shows a decrease from Rm. 950 in 1029 to Rm. 690 in 1938. 

This apparent decrease, however, overstates the decrease in real income 
available for consumption, since the cost of' livin;; was lower in 1938 than in 
1929. The usual procedure of converting nominal to real income is to deflate 
nominal income by the cost-of-living index. If one deflates "nominal inoome 
available for consumption" by the official cost-of-living index, "real" 
aggregate income available for cons~~ption decrea:Jed from 52 billion Rm. in 
1929 to 50 billion Rm. in 1038. Since the number of "full consumers" in
creased 8 perce1.t in the decade 1929 to 1938 real income available per 
"full consumer" would have decreased from 950 Rm. in 1()29 to 850 Rm. in 1938, 
a decrease of over 10 percent. 

The of:icinl cost-of-living index, however, is ~lolly inaccurate. In 
order not to mterrupt the sequence of this discussion the official aerman 
cost-of-li vine; index will be appraised later. The bus is of the three 
estimat~s. of •:real" inco:_ne available for consumption i;iven in the table will 
be clanfJ.ed l.n th~ sectlon beginning on par;e 3l • No attempt has been made 
to correct the off1cial cost-of-living index to make it ns nearly aocurate 

e uc J.ons are o c a J.gures excep 
the Labor Front, etc.. According to all 
appreciably ~i1~er than 0.5 billion Rm. 
bias which mJ.ght lend to a questionable 
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"NOM!l!AL" AND "REALri N.AT:i:Olllili' INCOME IN GERl!ANY, 1929-1938 
(Based predominantly on official tigures) 

: 
.. ' ~ ;·_, . • J .. ~. 'i • 

I 

: -1929. ·;. 1932 .• . 19.37 . 193!\ 
··.J .•• - L. ~ :: :..: :·· ~-- ·- ; . . ·;: .. : : 

1! o tar. nomfnaCincome-, ""1!J~J.l""1f'!lr1i'-o;;;nc-· s;o;;m:-. '7· • .-,,.-,;,,...· . .,.., --~.:..,__"'7 5,.._,. 9,.....::._.;__. ""4""5'-. "'2.:._.....,7""2,_ • ...,6.---:'----..7"9-. "'"9--
Deductions: 

Taxes "and duties · " · ··" , . . ~. . 

Unemploymeht ·insurance 11 
II 

Other social insur:ance " ·" .· .... 
V/inter help :11 " · 

.Increased contributions to Labor Front, 
Air Raid Precaution, etc I Mbillion Rrri. 

Totai, deduct ions ' 
' 

Income a~ailable for· individual 
consumption 'and :saving ' It 

Saving~ an~(intestments: .. 
. Savings''( savbcs: banks, · 
buildin~ assoc., coop.) 
Private life insura~ce 
Bonds & ,stocks 'plac-ed outside 

" 
" 

cr.edit.institutes .·· " 
. Incr.ea,se in cash t: other short-

term assets of priv.·persons & 
Tot!il. a'pparent. savings and ·. · 

" · investments ·· .· 
llominal income available· for .. 

constimption ' " 
Per "full consumer," Rm. 

E:stimates of "rea~" income ·for 
individual consumption:· 

Estimate ( 1): . 

" 

" 
" 

" 
ind.n n 

" 

" 

Official cost-of-livirig iriaex-percent 
"Real". aggregate income available for 

consumption - billion Rm. 
Per "full consumer" - Rm. 
Percent ~f 1929 · 

Estime.te (2): 
Corrected cost-of-living index-percent 

·"Real" · ag;+,regate income available for 
consumption -·billion Rm, 

Per "full consumer" - Rm. 
Percent of 1929 

Estimate ( 3): · · · 
Corrected oost-of-li v:i.Il{; ].n.de)t-percent 
"Real" aggregate income airililable ·for ... 

consumption - billion Rm. 
Percent of 1929 ... ·: · · 
Per "full consumer" .;. Rm~ 

13,3 
o.a-·· 
4,3 

-M 

18.4 

57.5 

1/ 
2.6 ~ 
0.4 

2.0. 

0.3 

5.3 

52.2 
950 

100,0 

52.2 
950 
100 

100 

52 
950 
100 

100 

10.3 
1.3 
2~5 

.... 
14.1 

31.1 

18.5 
·1.7 
3.8 
0,5 

0&5 
25,0 

47.6 

22,5 
1.9 
4.0 
0.5 

29.4 

!i0.5 
... 

0 
0,6 

?. 

~· . 

2/ 
1.8 - . 
1.0 2/ 

·. 2/ 
1 •. 4 -. c 

2/ 
' 2.6 
. i.2 2/ 

2.7 2/. 

5.9 9,8 
.. 

ca 30 .. 41,7 
• 54<*. ' 715 

.. . :_' 

78,3 .. 81.2 

ca ·~;! .. 51,3 
700 880 

74 . -93 

75 85. 

40 49 
715 840 
'75 88 

75 90 
, . ' 

40. 46 
77 88 

720 790 
76 83 

40.7 
690 

81.6 

49.9 
850 

90 

85 

48 
815 
.86 

9o 

. 45 
87 

770 
81 Percent of 1929 

Son er 1e , Ins uer Konj Private 
Geldkapitalbildung). y Reichs KrERiit Ges. report, min - 1939, p.57, Also Vfochenbericht 23, Dec. 1938. 

p. 359. 



as possible. But it can be indicated that the 9.Ctual change in cost of 
living was so!!lewhere between £stirna·t;e 2 and Estlmate 3; more likely the 
·cost:..of-livin"' index fell only abou"t; 10 percent, rather than 16 percent, 
from 1929 to l936. On this basis "real" a~gregate income in 1936 would 

·be between 45 billion Rm. and 48 billion Rn., as against 52 billion Rm. 
·in 1929~ or roughly 10 percent less. Between 1929 and 1936 real income 
available for consumption per "full consumer" would have decreased 
accordingly from 950 Rm. 'to about 800 Rm. or between 15 and 20 percent. 

It should be effiphasized again that the basic income figures are far too 
dubious to admit of far-reRching conclusions. At' best, the preceding 
discuss"ion may show that even use of the official income statistics implies 
a high probability that real aggregate income and real income per "full 
consumer" available for consumption were a,·preciably lov:er in 1938 than in 
1929. Our anaiysis may be open to criticism in detail, - the writer has 
merely accepted the official figures on income, l~gal deductions, and savings 
and. investment. 

It may lie of interest that the ser.J.-officie.l Reich Kredit 
Gesellschaft states, in quoting the official esti.r:ate of sr.vir.gs and 
investment for 1937, that "the large &.mount of savin;;s and investment is 
the result of the volt:n"tf..ry decision of co!'.sur.,ers to use part of their income 
for savings rather thc.n for co::..su..-.ption." ~ The same source repeats, in 
its re~ort of 193~-39, data p~.,viously J:lB.<:e known b;,' State Secretary BrinJanan, 
according to which 47.1 pe::-ce:<t of tne ru:.tion•.l il'lcome was needed by the . 
Government and thus not avaiL .. ble for inc:!iv!.due.l consu.'!lption. This estimate 
is based on a somewhat different approach from ours. According to it, 35.8 
billi_on Rm. out of a total national income of 75 billion ·Rm. was spent by 
the Government; in other words, 40 billion Rm. out of 76 billion !Cn. was 
available for "consumers 1 outlay." The report remarks that "the shr.re of 
income directed by the goverrJnent has increased continuously during the 
last. few years. It is ~expression of the importance which must be 
attr~buted to the governmental direction of income ar.d consumption in the 
German. economy •. " 

I~ one di~agrees with the approach of determining consumers' outlay 
from no~n~l nat~?nal ~come, one may apply a simpler and more direct method: 
On the. basu of H1 tler s famous 90 billion Rm. figure on armament 
expend~tures, t~e ~938 expenditures reached a minimum of Rm. 25 billion. 37/ 

· Dedu~t ~he 25 b~ll1on Rm. from the official 1938 national income figure 0~ 
80 b~lllon Rm., and 1 billion Rm. from the 76 billion am. income of 1929. 
That leavea_a nominal income of 75 billion Rm. in 1929 and 55 billion Rm. 
in 1938 ava1lable for ci vi Han consumption Md normal government exj?enditures. 

Armament Bxpendi• 
of political and 
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. ;·, ,. 
As the cost of Government 1may have decreased somewhat more thruJ. the iterc 
in the cost-of-living index} one may use ou~ Estimate 2 of the cost-of
living index, which would suggest th~t aggtegate real income was 65 billi~. 
in 1938 as against Rm. 75 billioh in 1929. This would mean a decrease in 
aggregate real income available for consumption ro1d normal government 
expenditures of 13 percent. Real income per "full consumer" would thus have\ 
decreased from Rm. 1370 in 1929 to Rm. 1100 in 1938 a decrease of nearly 
20 percent. ' 

In any case, there is strong evidence that the sharp increase in 
national inc:me produced durir.g the German rearmament period was not shared 
by the development of consumers' outlay and that real income available for 
civilian consumption was significantly lower in 1938 than in 1929. 

THE PATTERN OF CONSUMERS' OUTLAY IN THE GSRKAN lllilill.HAMEl;T ECOHOMY 

So fe.r the evider:ce derived from adjusted official data on production 
and consumption of food ro1d other consumers' goods, as well as on real income 
available for consumption, have strongly suggested that the total volume of 
food and other consumers• goods, and even more pronouncedly the level of 
consumption per "full consumer", were appreciably lower at the time of full 
employment during the rearmament period (1937-38) than during the most nearly 
comparable pre-Hitler period, in 1929. The nature of the data admitted 
conclusions only in rather general terms, on cnnnges in the standard of living 
particularly in nonfood items. In the case of foodstuffs analysis of the 
1927 and 1937 budget studies and of the index of production of processed foods 
clearly. indicated a quantitative and qualjtative deterioration in the com
position of the total food intake; the reduction in food energy value was 
largely caused by diminished consumption of protective foods. 

Normally it mi6ht be concluded on the basis of this factor alone that 
the standard of livin& decreased noticeably between 1929 and 1937, as the item 
of foodstuffs alone represents ~bout 57 percent of total German consumers• 
outlay, and for half of the working-class families it takes almost two-thirds 
of the bud~;et. 

However, the pattern of expenditures of what remains after the most 
urgent items - food and shelter - are purchased, probably determines the 
standard of living more than its nominal share of total expenditures would 
suggest. 

Detailed analysis of tnis part of consumers' expenditures is not 
necessary. But even a partial analysis reveals some interesting facts with 
regard both to the stro1dard of living and to the German policy of "consumption 
planning" during the rearmament period. · 
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·Obviously the German authorities h~d e,ve!!y int9re~t to. kee? t:,e 
population content and to supply the muss of the populat~on ~th as ~y 
consumers' voods as conditions allowed. Tt>e limjtiz'!g factors were ch~efly 
the require;ents for direct rearmamer.t and the relative scarcity in a great 
many raw materials and factors of production. 

So far as food is concerned tile problem was relt..tively simple. The 
availability of sufficient carbohydrRtes - bread li:ld potatoes - v:hich can be 
produced domestically aided greatly jn averting conditions of actual 
suffering. It is probably that most of the workers accepted periodic 
shorta~es in some import~'lt foods as a necessary sacrifice for the renrmnnent 
progre.in. Increased job security may h!lve partly compensated for hardships 
among the workers. 

The consumption figures alone do not tell the whole story of the changed 
standard of food cons1.:111ption in Germa.ny durin(i rean~er,t. Ir. 1929 the Ger!'lbJI 
housewife had the possibility of providin.~ o. r;.ourishin;; meal most economically 
by selectin~ foods which were relatively cheap seasonally and by buying cheaper 
qualities in the most inexpensive retail stores. In the co~rse of the rearms~ 
ment period conditions changed completely, with the result thnt the ho•Jsewife 
had to buy such foods and such qualities ·as were available, without re;;ard to 
price. iJ.oreover, governmental price policy largely succeeded in abolishing 
price differentials in comparable foods v:!.:.ch, before 1933, h!l4 existed 
between neighborhoods. 

The German Institute for Business Research ~investigated the effeot 
of diminished neighborhood differentials in Berlin. The Institute compared 
prices of 22 foods in 100 retail stores in Berlin during November, 1936, 
with those prevailing in November 1932, and ilovenber 1~134. On the basis of 
the 1927 workers' household-budget'. study these 22 foods were combined into a 
"mo.rket basket." In 1932 this basketful was 9 percent chenper in the 
northern neighborhood of Berlin than in the west of the city. In Uove:nber, 
1936, however, the same basket was only Z percent cheaper in the north than 
in the west. 

To put it diffde~ently: Between liovember 1932, and November 1936, 
average costs of foo ~n Berlin increased by·about 18 percent but peonle who 
bought in the western part of Berlin paid only 13 percent ~or~, wherea~ the 
workers in the northern part had to pay 21 perce~t more. The latter are 
worker~ whose income is relutively low, and whose food bud~;et requires about 
two-th~rds of their. total consumers• expenditures. It is obvious then that 
their level of food consum,;tion, as well as their total standard. of living, 
was appre7iably curtailed by the governmental policy of makin£; prices more 
nearly un1form. · 

~ Carl Boeh!U, Zur FraGa der PreisGtreuung, Viertoljahrsaeft 
Konjunkturforschung, 1937, ho. 4, pp. 449-G2. 

zur 
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~t the same tiine, this factor throws some light on the reliability of 
the off~cial cost-of-living index• The Reich Central &tatistical Office 
it~elf e~idently ~recognized th~t the· official cost-of-li virig index is not . a 
f~~r ind~cator o: aotual.~hanges in the cost of livin~. It remarked that 
~uring ~935 ~he od!lt-bi'•liv:l.ng index increased only :1~8· percent; but that 
. there. ~s endence that a multi'lrode of goods which are not covered by ·the 
~ndex =creased much more steeply·, . .Gqually, tlie 1imited choice of available 
foodstuffs played a role, Frequently only the higher priced qualities 
could be offered," ~ 

It is virtually i~possible to measure the net effect of similar factors' 
on tho cost o:i:' hvinr,. I;; is certain that the of'ficia.i. cost-of-living index 
greatly overemphasizes the decrease in costs between 1929 and'l938. Addition
al evidence will .be given on other commodities in this section. 

The "Yiirtscho.ftskurve" published an interesting estimate of 'the actual 
change in the sta!1dard of living between 1933 a.nG. 1937, ~ The official 
German cost-of-living ~dex shows an increase of 4 percent between 1933 and 
1937. The '\':irtscl:ai'tskurve remarks - cautiously, for obvious reasons - that 
the items included in the official cost-of-living index increased between 
5 and 8 percent d~ing this period, but that the cost of living for house
holds that were consuming better quality gpods increased 10 to 15 percent 
between 1933 and 1937. As the above mentioned Berlin sample inquiry indicates, 
the official cost-of-living index is as unrepresentative for workerst house
holds as it is, according to the 'l'iirtschaftskurve, 'for households with higher 
than average income. · · 

For an evaluation of housing conditions and their reflection in workers! 
household budgets, the official statistfcs can be used only guardedly, In the 
official cost-of-living index, expenditures for housing remained virtually 
unchanged between 1932 and 1938, at a level of about 4 percent below 1928. It 
is admitted, ho;vever, that this index considers only·rents in apartments built 
before 1918 and that it is based on "fixed rents." Actual rents even in 
apartments built before 1918 were much above the level· oi' the legally "fixed 
rents." ·The Reich Central Statistical Office implies as much: "Since the 
beginnin~ of 1938 tenants in old hous~s have been aided by the offici~! 
announcement that henceforth further ~creas&s above the legal rent w~ll not 
be tolerated.~' 41/IfiGher rents must have prevailed according to this state
ment, before 19~. Moreover, by 1938 over 25 percent of the apartments had 
been constructed after 1918, and their rents were much higher than those of 
old apartments. It is appar nt that the cost-of-living index does not express 
the real cost of housing. ~ · . 

,.. h b • ht d s Instl.'tuts :fuer KonJ'unkturforschun..-, Feb. 12, l93o~. · ~jOC en erl.o e e o 

40/ Wirtschaftskurve, 1938, No, 3. . _ 
TI/ Vierteljahrschefte zur Statistik de:; j)eutschen .Reiches, 1~39, No.: l,.p.20l. ·iK 1". ·· ··a·e· rs tl1ese factors and takes account of the h~dden pr~oe . ~ one cons·l · . . , · 

ncrease caused by deterioration in the ~uality of many con~umers . goods, 
.one will .find,thut· "Estimate 3" page 34 15 rather oonservnt~ve •.. 
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In official. publications the sharp increase in ·t~.e number of marriages 
and the increase in building activity1 far above 193~, are frequently quoted 
as indicf.tions of increased real income and of the ability to lll'.let increased 
Q.emand for housillg• Inlieed, tbe.officie.l conotrl4ction fibUJ"eS show that in 
1937 the net addition of new apartments was close to the 1929 level, and that 
in 1937 320 000 new apartments were avai1able a.s a;:;ainst 141,000 in 1932. 
But these statistics do not'reveal the real housing situation. The 1929 
level had been maintained for several years. turyng the dep~ession, building 
activity had sharply decreased and normally thi~eoree.se snould have been 
offset by a high level of construction in the upswing of the business cycle. 
This was not the case, however, during the re=ent period and even in 1938 
.the :r•umber of newly available apartments. decreased to 280,000. 

These figures on "apartments" hide another significant fact. In 1929 
the number of rooms· per. apartment was 4.3 .and the numbor went up to 4.8 in 
1931. During th~ rearmament program the averE.c;e nUI:Ibe.r of rooms in the 
newly available apartments was as follows: 

1934 1.8 
1935 2.0 
1936 - 2.5 
1937 - 2.6 

By 1938, 58 percent of all aoartments he.d less than four rooms (kitchen 
counted as a room) as a~ainst 49 percent in 1937. 

It is certain that residential construction during the rearmament 
P.rogram fell far short even of the needs demanded by the population increase, 
not considering the needs resulting from the backlog during the depression 
and from the sharp increase in marriages. 43/ In any caoe, the housing 
situation was decidedly less favorable ·in 1937 or 1938 than it was in 1929. 

In 1937, the worker spent about 21 percent of his net income for rent, 
fuel, and light. In other words, 78 percent of his net income was needed for 
food and shelter, leaving 22 percent for all other expenditures, such as 
clothing, shoes, furniture, household.gocda~ and recreation. This is roughly 
2 percent more than he hrtd to spend on these items in 1927. 

How was he able .to spend '!<his part ·~f his inccime during the rearmament 
period? In 1927 he used 12.5 pe~cent of his net income for textiles and shoes 
(including repairs.) From the analysis of the index of production of con
sumers• goods it became apparent that a smaller quantity of textiles and shoes 
was available in the a~regate and per "full consumer" in 1937 or 1938 than 
in +929, The ·1937 bu4get study shows· that the worker spent about 10 percent 

·w. "The general housin0 shortage which is particularly pronounced in large 
c1 ties and industrial re~ions and relates especially to cheaper apartments 
could n<;>t as yet be miti;;atecj. during 1937" (Soziale Praxis, June 1, 1938, 
P• 691.) 
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of his net income for these items, This 2,5 -percent lower fi~ure is not 
?ue :o a s~ar!'er "dec fine' i'n' textile_ snd shoe prices between 19Z7 and 1937 than 
lll c~ner ~.ems o. the budget, On tlte com;rary, there is evidence that the 
real ret~~l c~st~ of textiles and shoes were relatively higher than most other 
costs, s~nce the quality of both deteriorated greatly. 

This is another factor which finds no expression in the official 
cost-cf-living index. "There is no doubt," remarks the i'iirtschaftskurve 
"t:,at the sl.ift to lower qualities, particularly in the case of finished' 
,;ood:c, ~?d froquor,tly to a. circumvention of the <'rice-fixing lavrs , 11 ~ 
If' an:rtmn.,;, ~;he share of mcome spent for textiles and shoes in 1937 should 
have been .;reater than 5.n 1927, to purchase comparable .g?ods, 

It is interesting to see toward what other items the German supply 
situation, and probably official policy, directed. consumers• outlay. 

No I'i['..lres are available on the a5grege.te expenditures for amusements 
and recreation as offe:-ed by the "Strength Thro•Jgh Joy" (Kraft durch- Freude) 
organizatior.. But undoubtedly several hundred :~illion marks were spent by 
workers for this purpose, This is not to say thnt these expenditures were 
regarded exclusively as a forced contribution, But it is known that as often 
as not such expenditures were far from optional, ~ 

In tha same· cetoe;ory belong the expenditures for newspapers and periodi
cals of the 2arty; the labor front, and the women's and children's or~aniza
tions. - The a~groe;ate of st:ch ex:1anditures is not lmown, but it can be 

·estimated from the 1937 budget study. On th~t basis, the worker had to spend 
1.3 percent oz' his net !.ncome for this pur;:ose; in other words, half a billion 
marks out of total consumers' expenditures of 40 billion Rm. and of 
ex1•endituros for all items except food and shelter of 9,0 to 9,5 billion Rm. 

Equally important is ar.other factor which is usually reg~>rded as a net 
addition to the standard of living, that is, the increased expenditures of the 
G0rmanpopulation for certain durable consumers' goods, such as radio sets 
and motorcycles., 

There is a vast difference between the impact of such expenditures on 
the German worker • s bud~:;et and on the American worker's budget. In the United 
States the 'Jroduction of radio sots rose sharply between 1928 and 1939. In 
1939 ciose. t~ 10 rr.illion sets were produced, as against 3,6 million in l:J33, 
In 193.9 about 50 percent of the output was in sets the factory price of which 
did not exceed ¥11. Over half of all retail sales were at prices under il7, 

44 Ylirtschc,fts uz·ve, !J O, l!o. • 
45/ This the nazis themselves ~dmit: "Some forced contrib~tions, som~ attempts 
at forced attend!lllce of theatrJ.ca.l performances and at u:uform c~oth~ng 
prevailed ... " (Sue \lilly !Jouling, r/ettbewerte, l:lonopol und Befohl in dar 
heutigeu Wirtschaft, in Zeitschrift fucr die gesamte Staatswissenschuft, 1939, 

No. 2), 
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If consumers• outlay per consumption unit in th~ Unit~d States averaged $850 
in 1937, 46/ the consumer. here needed 2 percent of his nat budget for the 
purchase or a radio set, It is not surprisinc, then, that the number of sets 
in use increased from 6-l/2 million in 1928 to nore than 50 nillion in 1940, 
and that more radios are in use than there are homes, 

The German worker, on the other hand, had to spend about 70 Rm. for 
the "people • s radio" ( volksradio) and, in addi.tion, his license fee was· 24 Rm. 
per year, Out of 1400 Rm. which he could spend for food, snelter, and all 
other consumers• expenditures, he would need 7 percent for about the cheapest 
set and his· license. Actually only 25 percent of the German radio production 
of 2 million sets i:il 1938 were cheap sets; 75 percent had an everab-e retail 
value of over 200 Rm. One-third of the production of the more expensive sets 
was bou~ht by ·factories, business enterprises, etc,, to enable. their workers 
to listen to political speeches. But 1 million of these sets were sold to 
individuals, Th~ worker who bought a 200 Rm. set spent approxinntely 15 
percent of his n•3t income, or, together with the licenGe fee, 2 months of 
his year's income, 

The retail value of the 1933 radio sets, to~ether with the license 
costs, amounted to about· 600 million Rm. Total consumers' outlay in 1938 
was about 40 billion r~~., of ~nich over 30 billion ?Jn, \vas required for food 
and shelter alone. Retail value of shoes t.mounted to a little over 1 billion 
Rm.·in 1938. The exoenditures !'or radios c.lone were half as much as the 
expenditures for sho~s, §' ana more than half as much as the expenditures for 
furniture and household goods, including repair costs, !:2f 

This is not to deny that the incre••sed supply of radio sets wns a net 
addition to the standard of living in Germany. 1he interesting fact is that 
such improvements in the standard of living occurred in durable consumers' 
goods, in line with the GoYernment•s intentions, Pro,_:>a-anda is as much a 
war instrument inside and outside or' Germany as c;uns, lile Goverlll!lent made 
great efforts during the reerma'llent pro:.:;rams to incr&ase the sales of radio 
sets. Apparently it succeeded, in spite of the fact that the purchase of a 
radio set earme.rks a sizeable proportion of ti'.e worker's outlay and deprives 
him of purchasing power for (!;Oods actu!llly far above r11dios in his utility 
scale, 

:!_01 See Kuznets• figures on consurr.ers• outle.:1 e.s ~iven in the National Bureau 
of Economic Research Occasional Paper, No, 2, April 1941, 
~ According to a special inquiry of the Reichs Kuratorium f'uer 
Wirtschaftlichkeit, retail expenditures for shoes amounted to 1.2 billion Rm• 
in 1938, It is worth notin~ that this amount corresponds surprisin~ly with 
that indicated by the 1937 household budget stud] ( Cf, \iirtschaftskurve 1939, 
llo, 3, Der Kleidungsetat). . 
~The ~rman fi~ures on·radio production, sales and vrioes can be folmd in 
,·;ochenbenchte des Instituts fuer Konjunkturforschun~ Au.·ust 3 1938 and 
July 26, 1939. • '-' • 
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In s~ite of all Gover~ent ptpaganda, however, only 60 percent of 
households ~n Germany were equipped with r~;dios in 1938, as against 71 percent 
in Great Br~tain, 77 percent in Denmark, and far above 100 percent in the 
United States, ~(owing to the fact that many families have portable and 
automobiie radios# and some homes have more than one set), In the same 
category belongs the sharp increase of sales of motorcycles, By 1938 these 
sales reached 270,000, surpassing those of 1929 by more than 20 percent; 
60 percent were sold to workers and salaried employees, The fact that nearly 
50 percent of the motorcycles vrere sold to workers and another 10 percent to 
salaried employees is explained by the existence and the propaganda of the 
Nazi motorcyclist organization. ~ Most of the motoroyles were sold to 
workers between 20 and Z5 years of age. These workers b~d a net income of 
hardly more than Rm, 1200, The cheapest motorcycle co5ts Rm. 350, and the 
average. price of half the motorcycles sold ~s Rm. 550. These workers 
therefore required between 3 and 6 months of their annual income merely for 
the purchase of a motorcycle. Of course, as in the case of radios, the 
Government induc~d the retailers, with the help of Government-owned banks; 
to extend in~tallment credit ran;ing ~rom 18 to 24 months.. But the upkeep 
of a motorcycle (disre;arding depreciation) cost 250 Rm. per year, 
Expenditures-for the purchase and upkeep of motorcycles alone drained away 
about half a billion Rm. in 1938 from the Rm. 9 to 9.5 billion remaining 
after food and rent had been bought, ~ 

Another indicator .of the standard of living frequently used. in German 
publications is the increase in ·the attendance at movie theaters, AQcording 
to German figures the attendance in 1937-38 was 396 million persons, _as 
against 352 million in 1928729. This was an increase of 12 percent, while 
the number of full consumers increased 8 percent. At the time of full 
employment during the rearmament program, attendance was only 5 percent 
higher than in 1929, although in most countries there was a sharp upward trend 
in attendance at motion picture houses during the same period. In the 
United States for instance, weekly attendance increased from 65 million.to · • • 85 million between 1928 and 1937 - more than 30 percent ~n absolute terms, 

49 Ct Vioo en er~o es ns tu s uer KonJun ur orso ung, Apri , 9. 
~Automobiles need not be considered here, for.only 1 percent of the 
automobile production of 1938 was bought by wage earners, according to official 
GermAn statistics. . 
~ German officials point out that tqe people's oar (Volkswagen) idea was 
largely intended as a means of consumption ~lann~ng. An inoreasin?' share of 
the German income will be spent for automob~les ~n the £uture, This 
correspond" to the will of the Fuehrer, As he indicated, the German people . 
cannot spe~d its entire income for food, The "Kraft duroh Freude car is thus ~"· 
part of the system of consumption planning." (Soziala Praxis, June 15, 1938, . 
p 731 u til the outbreak of war 200 million Rm, had been collected as 
i~stalimen~ payments for the "volkswagen." Of the 200,000 cards ordered in 
1938 than half were ordered by people earning less than 300 Rm. per 
month. mo~~ run this oar require:d. 43 Rm. pe~ month disregarding the costs for 
amortization and: garage. (Sozi9;le Praxis, l•mroh l, 1939), 
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or 20 percent if one adjusts for the. inor.ease in population; '2Y In spite 
of all propaganda efforts in Germany, the . .a_veraG~ attendance per person for the 
whole people was only 6,0 times a year in 1938, equal to that in Italy. The 
figures for France were a, for Belgium ll, for Great Britain,21, and for the 
United States 34, The number of motion pictures offered by Germany in 1938 
was 20 percent ·below even 1933, Still, consumers' expenditures for movie
theater attendance amounted to over 300 million Rm. in 1937-38. 

It may seem strange to discuss such seemin~ly unimportant items as 
expenditures for "Strength Through Jo:f' offerings, for party newspapers and 
periodicals, for radios and motorcycles, and for movies. But in the 
expenditure pattern of the Germa~ \~rker dur~ng the rearmament program, these 

. items became more important than they are in a "normal" budget. The consumer 
in Germany spent more than 2 billion Rm.·a year for these items. On them he 
spent 20 percent of all expenditures other than food &nd shelter. 

All these· expenditures were desirable from the offical point of view. 
Expenditures for "Strength Through Joy" performances and for official publi
cations were semi-obligatory; they represented an important instrument of 
propaganda, without requiring a noticeable drain on resources_of raw materials 
or labor. Expenses for radio sets and motorcycles were equally in the officia! 
inter-est, ·- the radio as another channel of Hazi propa~anda, motorcycles as 
a means for traininG and for potential ur.~ in war. The resources required in · 
the production of radios and motorcycles mi_;ht have been used for more 
immediate rearmament purposes, .But radios and .mot.orcycles required a 
relatively insignificant share of the available resources, 53/ although their 
retail price and consequently their share in consumers • outTa'y were exceedingly 
high. 

gj U. S. Dept. of' Connnerce, Motion Pictures Abroad, 1Jarch 15, 1940, P• 3. 
~A comparison of the non-ferrous metal·requirements of the German and 
American automobile industries may illustrate tliis point. Despite a 
tremendous expansion·of the automobile industry in Germany (including 
motorcycles) during the rearmament period, its share in total metaL consumption 

·wa-s ·relatively small· as late as in 1938. · 

. ·. ·Non-ferrous metal requirements of the German and 
· A:nerican automobile indus~ries percent of total ne.tional consumption. 

Germany u.s.A. 
Aluminum 

--rrr:mr .· (1937) 
. 4.8. 12,7 

Copper· · 1.9. 16.8 
Lead 3.3 31.4 

·Tin 3 .• 4 12.0 
Zinc: 0.1 12.5 

(See M. Genth?• Der Metalleinsatz der deutschen englischen und Amerikanischen 
Kraftfahrzeupndustrie, in Metallwirtschaft, tio, 7, 1939), 
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Changes in the pattern of consumers• outlay during the German 
rearmament are of pe.rticular intetest :l.i' one notes the contrast to the 
potential covelornent in the United States, In Germany, as has been shown, 
it was not possible to provide the population with as much food, textiles, 
shoes, and othei' semi•durable consumers I goods as in 1929, and certainly not 
with as ml.loh as would have been demanded by he shatp ihcrease in employlnent 
and the change in occupational distribution, On the dther hand, the supply 
of a few durable consumers• goods that were emphasized by official consump
tion planning was maintained or even increased, The reasons for this latter 
fact were explaine:i above: The high price of durable consumers • goods 
fixed a relatively large share of the workers• ne; inc:-;.:~. And since the 
volume of such i!P ads was still low and required an insi6-·:dfli:ca:il.t share of 
available resources, maintenance or increase of their production was 
decidedly advantageous. 


